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OHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Since the days of catvin and Arminius there has been 
theological oontro'V'ersy among the v~u"ious branehea of 
evang 1ical P:rotest;antism.- The underlying cause of' this 
struggle has been the dif'.f'er-ences ot' eomrictions concerning 
the sin prob1era. that b.a.ve exist d between these groups, . and.g 
because many o£ th se ditference8 hav culminatGd in bitter-
ness, the Kingdom of God on earth has suffered great re-v•erses., 
The ~v-1 tal need of ·bhe hour among t~e various ~vangelical 
denomJ.nations is a :r:e - d.e.fining. o.f ach other's point of view 
in o~dar tha·t a harmonious r elationship be stabl ish.ed a.n1ong 
these gr-aoups. 
I .. THE STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Th p:robl m, therefore, is to preserlt a comparison 
and eontrast or the dif~erences between the carnal and 
sp!ritu..al christians acem:•ding to the views ot Calvinism, 
Wesleyan-Arminianism, Keswiek:tanism 11 and Pentecostalism. 
Within this study the e is involved the important work of t he 
\ Holy Spirit in both the carnal man and th spiritual man, for 
this vital aspect has presented a controversial problem of 
each of tho above-nanl d schools of theology. Furt hermore$) the 
question arises whether the believer• is able to attain Christian 
2 
perfection in this life, which, needless to say, has been a 
subject of intense theological contention, especially be-
tween the Calvinistic and the Wesleyan-Arminian groups. 
This also will be considered in this surveyo 
II. JUSTIFICATION OF rrHE PROBLEM 
The writer feels ·justified in writing this thesis 
on this problem for three reasons e F'irst, since there is 
much confusion between the aforementioned schools in suffi-
ciently understanding each school's definitions of the terms 
there is needed a concise statement of each position's defi-
nition of these two terms. As one notices the associations 
o:f such theological groups as the Calvinistic and Arminian 
it is evident that much of' the friction that is caused 
-
among them is due to the lack of understanding of views 
and de f initions of the opposite position. Undoubtedly 
much of the cm1troversy would disappear if clarity in 
definitions were presented. Secondly, the w1~i ter thinks 
that it is possible t o establish a harmony among the four 
groups on the basis of comparing and contrasting each view 
in order to establ.ish an understanding which is imperative. 
With such an understanding these four groups would be able 
to present a strong, evangelical force capable of subduing 
the powers of the devil. jesus saidg "By this shall all 
men· know that ye are my disciples if ye have love one to 
3 
another. "1 Such love characterized the apostolic church, 
but unfortunately today the:r•e is somet imes an a.bsencG of 
such a spirite Ins ·tead there ofttimes is bickering which 
has sel"iously hindered the progress of Cr.trist' s chur ch o 
Finally, the writer feels that there ls nee d of a concise 
compendium to aid those indiv!i.duals who have lost victory 
in t heir spiritual lives because they hav rail ed to 
di stinguish the differences between car nali ty and humanness 
or fleshly infirmities. Especially is this definitely so 
among the adolescent-age groups,. If there is any point in 
which S~tan expends all h is forces against christians it is 
a.t thi · vital point. Thel~efore, a distinction between 
purity and matur i ty is forthcoming. 
III. THE HISTORY AND TIIE I.ITERA'ruRE OF THE PROBLEM 
Concerning history of such comparisons of the views 
o:f the t'our schools, t ::J.is investigator has been unable t o 
find any. There have been., however, comparisols made 
be tween the views of Calvinism and Wesleyan-Arminianism. 
Unfortunately, these v:ror•ks have been of a. destructive, 
critical nature for the purpose of discrediting one ru1other 
in or der to advance their own theoryo The book t'Holiness .. 
The Tl"Ue a.nd the False" by Dr. Harry Ao Ironside is cited as 
1 John 13:35. 
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an example,. Dr. Ironside unfairly criticized the doctrine of 
sin to which the Wesleyan-Arminia.ns adhere. Another book 
which was written by the We slayan-Arminian, Richard s. Taylor, 
entitled "The Right Conception of Sin" oritici~ed the Calvin-
istic doctrine of sin but not as severely as Dr, Ironside 
d.id criticizing the Arminian position. There are also many 
commentaries both on the Calvinistic and t 1e Wesleyan side' 
which compare the two views. Such a comparison was made 
by Dr .. Augustus Hopkins Strong, the great Calvinistic 
theologian, in which he pointed out the defects o:f the 
Wesleyan position on sin. liowever!l of a11 the works wr•itten 
on com arisons of the views that this investigator as able 
to find, one is quite prominent. It is an ancient, two-
volurne set entitled "A Comparative View o.f the Controversy 
Between the Calvinists and the Arminians 1' written by an 
Episcopalian :rector and ~cholar:~ .Dr. William 1iVb.ite. He was 
a student of the Epistle t;o the Romans and discussed many of 
the controversial .Points upon which the two schools disa-
greed. He presented an impartial view. Thus, this latter 
work, which was published in 1817, was the only true compari ... 
son found tba t actually wa.s an unbiased study ·of' the two 
vie s.. Withln this study Dr .. White does interpret Paul 1 s 
usage of the "carnal mind" as describing the unregenerate man.2 
2 Wllli~ White, A Cmnpar~ti~ ~ 2!.. the Controvers;z: 
Between the Calv1.nists and the Arminians, L Philadelphia: 
M. Thomas;-52 Chestnut Street:~ 1817 o p.. ?l~. 
It i s quite evident the.t from the abov there is a 
tremendous lack of :material which has been vritten to compare 
the views of Calvinism and Weslsyan-Arminianis:me But there 
is no Tllaterial a.vai1able 'Jhich compares the four> views on 
t h i s problem of the differences between the carnal christian 
and the sDiritual christian~ Thus it is all the more impor-
tant t hat a survey of these positions ru1d thei differences 
be made ., 
IV. THE METHOD OF PROCEDURE I N THE SUHVEY 
There are various aspec vS invol ve.d in t e determining 
of' the d i vers views of each of the sc':1ool s. J:nc lude with 
each positions~ definition of the carnal and the spiritual 
believer• there will be an examination of their -treatment or 
the work of the Holy Spirit.. This will include the Splritts 
of'flce work in the carnal christian, t he various v~ le s of 
interpretation of t he infi lling of the Holy Spirit, and the 
effect the. Holy Spirit has up on the spiri t ual believer and t he 
fruit produced.. In addit ion to t his t here will also be 
presented the tho ght s of th e four schools upon the possibility 
of at t aining s i nless perfection i n t h i s life . 
Each of t he following ~hap tBrs, two throrgh five, will 
be devoted t o one of t he four trends.. The order of arr•ange -
ment will be the fo llowing: Calvinism, Wesleyan-Arminianism, 
Keswickianism, and Pentecostalism.. The s i xth chap.::;er will 
present; a comparison and contrast of t he data as certained from 
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eE:~eh vie'!l:r. In the seventh chapter a bl:"ief Bib11ca.l exposi-
tion o.f the subject t~Till be given 4l:nd in the final chapter 
the .all important eonelus~.ons t'I~om this study will be gi ve11. 
V. SOURCE OF Tli!i; DATJ1. 
1l'he source of any material is important. Pe-..rticula.r.ly 
in this Btudy the sou)?ee f:rom 1.<rhi.ch the data is derived. is 
vi tal as there h.ave been so many biased opinions for ·the so.la 
put"pose of O.l"i tieizj.ng the opposite Vie re. It is lfii th grea t 
,.--,. 
care tha.t this writer has chos~jout.standing a;utnori ti®s from 
each position to .represent th·e fouJr> 'Q;ranehes of theology. ~'fi th 
the exc~pti.on of ICes1tdck1Emism, tl;le writer has chosen ttiro 
schcla:t's of each position. There may be other men l-?hich this 
investigator 'i!Yill mention ; h¢rwever, the main source material 
wll:L be ascerta:J,ned. :fl"om the t'-iO chosen theologians of each 
school. 'lhe reason Kesl'rlckia.n:tsm ~dll have more than tt>;o men 
to represent it is becatH:H.ll of the scarcity of th~ pertinent 
materi&.l the.t is sought. 
1l}}e scholars that have been chosen a re as follows : 
Dro Charles Hodge and Dr. Lewis e. Chafe·r will represent 
Calvinism; Joh11 \!lesley and J. A. Wootl., Nesleyan- Arminianism; 
Dr .. w. Graham ~~eroggie , Miss Ruth Paxson, Bishop H. c. G. 
' 
Maule,. and Dr. Herbert Lockyer., representing the l{eswick 
Conventi o.n; and Rev. Done.ld Gee and Dr. Myer Pea~clman t-lill 
pre.sen't ·the views of' the Pentecostal Movement. 
CHAPTER II 
THE DIF.F'E.RENCES BET~4EE& THE CARNAL AND THE SPIRITUAL 
MAN ACCORDING TO CALVINISM 
The oldest branch ot theology of the four that are to 
be considered in this thesis is Calvinism. The two scholars 
that are to represent this school are Charles Rodge and 
Lewis Sperry Chafer. After a brief biographical sketch of 
each has bee:n presented this writer will present the views 
of the two men in order to present the clearest possible 
interpretation of the tenets of Calvinism on this vital subjecto 
I. A BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF THE SCHOLARS 
Charles Hodge was born in Philadelphia on December 28, 
1797. He graduated from Princeton College in 1815, and in 
1822 he became a professor in frinceton Theological Seminary, 
1 
where he remained until his death on J'un(;) 19, 1878. Shortly 
after this appointment he went abroad for two years for 
further study in the Universities of Paris, Halle, ru1d Berlino 
Upon his return in 1828, he resumed his professorship in the 
seminary, and in 18!~0 he was given the chair . of didac tie and 
exegetical theologyo Polemical theology was added to this 
in 18.52 .. 2 
i "Charles Hodge 11 9 Chamber's Encyclopaedia, V, P o 382~ 
2 James Grant Wilson and John F'iske 9 "Charles Hodge" 9 
!PPle~on 1 ~ Qyclopa.e.s!!!! of American Bioe;ra;r.hy, III.., p. 222~ 
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Dr. Rodge was regarded as a gi~eat leader in Presbyter-
ian thought; He was a very prolific writer having a style 
which was noted i'or ita clarity and argumentativeness. AS a 
controversialist he was very logical and fair. He was given 
the Doctor of Divinity ~egree by Rutgers University in 1834, 
and :in 1864 Washington Coll~ge conferred the Degree of Letters 
and Laws upon him.3 
Included in the writings which Dr. Hodge contributed 
to the theological world w~re his commentaries on Romans, 
Corinthians f and It~phesians. He also was the aut hot- of a three-
vol't.une set of Systematic Theology and. many essays as well as 
.founder and editor of the Princeton neview.4 
Lewis Sperril Chafer was born in Rock Creek, Ohio on 
February 27 11 1871. At the age of twenty-six he began his 
mini·stry and was ordained in 1900. After a fruitful ministry 
during which period he had a remarkable spiritual experience 
in the office of Dr. c. I. Scofield, he was called to the 
ministry of Bible teachingo He enjoyed a season of rich 
blessings in this capacity until 1922 when, under the direction 
of the Sph~it of God, he went to Dallas, Texas to establish 
Dallas Theological Seminary. This institution was founded in 
1924 with the cooperation from and the advice of D:r. A. B., 
J Ibid., P• 222o 
l~ Chambers, op. c i ~· • Po 382. 
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Winchester of Toronto and Dro We H. Gri~fith of Philadelphi&e 
Chafer has been the only president sin.ce the founding of the 
s eminary. In addition to his teaching at Dallas he has 
travelled abroad extensively, teaching in many European 
countries, having a fruitful ministry • .S 
II. DEFINITIONS 
The carnal man. The definition of the carnal man 
according to Dr. Hodge is dif.ficult to understand because 
there is no distinction made between the degrees of s piritual-
ity of born-again believers. He asserts that all Christians 
al"e carnal, as he expresses i n his interpretation of Romans 
7:14: 
'I am carnal 1 me~s I arn under the power of' 
the flesh, and by the flesh is meant not the 
body, nor our sensuous nature merely, but our 
whole nature as fallen and corrupt. It includ·es 
all that belongt:J to · rn~n, apart from the Holy 
Spirit ••••••• • t?a.,PIOtro'' are t hose who are under 
the control of' their ovm nature. As , however~ even 
in the renewed, this control of the Spi rit is 
never perfect, as the fles.h even in them retains 
much of its original power, they are forced to 
acknowledge that they too are car nal. There is 
no believer, howeve·r advanced in holiness; who 
cannot adopt the language used here by the 
Apostle ............ Sometimes carnal means entirely 
or exc.lusively under the control of the flesh. I t 
designate s thosein whom the flesh is the only 
principle of action. At other times it has a 
modified sense and is applicable to t hose who, al-
though under the dominion of' the Spirit, are still 
5 Lewi s Sperry Chafer, "Doctrinal Sununarization," 
Slstematic ~eologz, (Dallas, Texas: Dallas Seminary Press, 
19J.tt3), VIII, pp ,. 3-5. 
10 
polluted and influenced by t he flesho 6 
· '!'here is 9 ho:vever, in the latter phrase of the quote 
a slight discriminat.:.on of the use of the term carnal between 
those ·N'ho are exclusively controlled by the flesh and t;hoae 
who are regenerated e Nevor~heless, Dr. ~odge insists that 
even the advanced believer is ye t carnal as the babe in Christ 
or the unregenerat~d. and must ask for pardon each dayo7 
Dr~ Chafer, on the other hand 9 gives a very clear 
definition of the carnal man.. Alth ough he does not de fine the 
term in -rev/ words, he describes the carnal man as a christian 
fundamentally; but who manlfests the works of the flesh 
becau se he is unyielded to the will of Godo 8 In order to 
jus·tify his definition he uses the example of the Corinthian 
Christians in I Corinthians 3:1-4 from which he makes t.e 
following observation: 
In this context it is revealed that the carnal 
person is a true bel ievel" and therefor•e sa•;ed o Such 
are addressed as brethren and are said to be babes 
in Christo Regardless of their carnality they are 
eternally savedo This revealing passage not only 
in~ioates the limitations of the carnal believer 
6 Charles Hodge)/ Hodse'a Commentar;y ·on Romans (New 
York: Robert Carter & Brothers, 1882) 9 Po 3~o 
7 Charles Hodge, ".Soteriology", Sfstematic Theoloy~f 
Grand Hap ids, Michigan: Wmo Bo Eerdmane -·5ublishing oo:, . 4.0), 
III, P• 245. 
8 ncarnality is caused not by the unspiritual things 
which one may do, but fundamentally by lacl{ of unyieldness to 
the mind and will of God.. The Carnal 'Christian does un-
spiritual things because he is c~rnal or fleshlyo "LoS. 
Chafei'g Systemal!£ }:_!:leolOQs VII, Po 68o 
but.reveals the state of affaira which, in case 
of the Corinthians, came about because of their 
carnalityo Being unyielded to God they could 
not receive the ftstrong meat of' the Word of God. u9 
~ SEiritual rAan. A$ as mentioned Dr .. Charles 
Hodge made no clear difference between the carnal man 01~ 
the spiritual but mere l y asserted that all belivers are 
carnal regardless of their state of maturity. He did say 
that "unless we are partakers of that vital union w_lich 
arises from the indwelling of the IToly Ghost; we are 
Christians 1n name only.nlO 
11 
Dr. Chafer on the other hand, defines the Calvinistic 
interpretation of the sph•i t u al man when he declares that: 
A spiritual person~ then, is one who e:xperlences 
a divine purpose and plan in his daily life through 
the power of the indwelling Spirit.. •rhe character 
of that life will be the outlived Christ. The 
cause or that life will be the unhindered9 indwelling 
Spirit., 1 · 
Thus, as the carnal individual was described as the 
believer whose life was domi nated by the f lesh, so the 
spiri tua.l one 11 ae c.or•ding to Chafer, is he whose lif'e is 
controlled by the Spirit of God and whose end is li.fe and 
, 
pe·ac~ ., Spirituality ( 7TPfU_.t-<47"CII'Q~) the .. is that quality in a 
9 Loc. Cit. 
10 Hodge 9 Commentaz:x on R.omans, op o c:tt~, p ., ho~. o 
11 L. So 
n .. d o, p ., 34., 
Chafer~ He That is Spiritual, n., P o 
----- --- ......._ . 
12 
ltte wltich ia. wrought in 'h5lEl believer by the unhinder ··d~ 
indwelling of tha H•-:>ly Spirit~ 12 A Christb.m who i.s spiritual 
rllU$t b6 filled w th. th~ Holy Spirit an<: . ust b.a ~ constant 
':rh . wcrk of th Holy Spirit, acoGt•ding to Ct. ~ lea 
HGdge ~ :t-epresenting Cslv:tn1s-m, ia that ~-"hieh. et"fe .cts th 
ne lift of' Christ in the child of God !> r his 'ln . .... " .... pr ,t tion 
thrG ts no c;I1 tinot"on in t~ Sb-ir1t•s ork in the c-arnal 
o:r spit1'1tu 1 :m :n11 u t he did · lle~e t;.r1a · ~~ 16 "pirit Cih:> tinuea~ 
a quioke.nh1g o. the aou·l until 1t .! titzt-f ctl y tr sf tt d 
into th expr ss 1m 0 of Ch.r1 t.l.) He laborn.ted i.n fu~th r 
detail the Spirit• a rn1nis·":ry. in the believe,JJ: 
'The Spirit enables ' ·tr.n to se th glory af a 
s r-evealt)d. in Piis :torks and in :R a Wo!>dJ the 
hol ness a1d spirituality of the 1 ; the xceed-
ing Binfulne$S: o1' s1n; is own gu:llt• polluti~m, 
and helplos.anese; tl e 1 gth and breadth$ tbe 
heir~hth and d&p.tt of sGonomy of' redemption; a.nd 
th reality, .,loey and infinite importa.nce of 
th1 ga unaeet ~nd t~r~&l q L4 
'14 Ibid. J) P • 2.)0. 
-
13 
Th abov definition is the moat acceptable one· that 
this writer was able to find as Dr. Chafer does not clearly 
define . the work of the Spirit or G-od; ho9 ever, he does de-
scribe it, In this description he mentions seven ministries 
of the Spirit four of whieh apply to c arnal Christians o 
These are~ 
1, r:Phe ministry of t he Spirit i n regeneration--
he is born of the S irit and has become a legiti~ate 
child of God (John 3:6).o••••·······••••••e•~··l ..... 2~ rrne ministr.'y of the Spirit in indwel l ing. the 
believero Ue indwells the true child of God fro~ 
the moment he is saved (Romans 5:5; 8:9 )·-~· " o" ~ 
J. The rninistry of t he Spirit in baptizing (I Oor 
12:13}o u oo~ It has to do with the forming of the body 
of Christ of living members and when one is uni ted 
vitally and oz•ganic a lly to ,Jhri.st , he has been bap-
tized i nto £Ue body and has been made.to drirut into 
one Spiri t . f 
!~. The mini.s try of t he Spir i t in scal ing 
(Ephesians 4:30). The minis try of t he Spirit in 
sealing evidently represents the Godward aspect of 
relationship, auth~aity» reeponsibi l ityg and of 
rinal trru1sactiono-
According to the abov e s tate1nents Dr. Chafer verifies 
the fact t ha t each believer, regardle s s of the degree of 
carnality in h is heart, has these four• essentials of the 
Spirit~ He differentiates between thG: indwelling of the 
Spirit with His filling , 1hich will n ow be di cussed. 
--·- ----
l5 Chaferp .1L T'nat 1:: Spiritual , .3E.• .£!lo, ' • 20. 
16 
·rbid 21 ____ ., p . • 
l7 Ibidob Pe 26. 
lB ~o » P• 27o 
~ in.filling of t~ e Holz Spirit<! Dro Charles Hodga 
did not disclose in his theology wha·c is meant by the in-
filling of the Holy Spirit.. Instead he asserted that the 
Spirit indwells the believer :f'r•om the time he is regene:r•ated, 
and through a gradual process , He perfec ts in him that which 
makes him more Christ-like. 
It is Dr. Chafel" to which one must turn in order to 
obtain .. the Calvinistic conception of this teJ:•m. lie saysg . 
To be filled with the Spirit ia to have 
the Spirit fulfilling in us all that God 
in·tended Him to do when Re Plae d Him there; 
to be filled is not the problem of' getting rnore 
of the Spirit: it is rathe r the problem of the 
Spirit getting ID!)re of us We will never have 
more of the Spirit than the anointing which 
every true Christian has received. On the other 
hand, the Spirit might have m·or·e of the be-
liever and thus be a.b e more perfectly to mant9 
fest in him t e lif and character of Christ .. 
Moreover, he states that from the beginning it was 
God's perfect pattern to have each Clwistian filled with the 
Holy Spirit. Christ was full of the Spirit, His disciples 
wei• also filled with the Spirit, and the New Testament gave 
expl"essive c ommand to be flll e d with the Splri t. (Eph., 5:18). 20 
The effects of this epochal experience upon the carnal 
man are tremendous. It is this infilling that transforms the 
carnal Christian into the spiritual Christian, and ins·!iead ot: 
19 !l?ll•, P• 34,. 
20 !bide, P• J2~JJo 
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being dominated by the flesh he is controlled by the Spirit. 
Since the infilling or ·the baptism of the .Spii1it, which is 
coming under the influence of the Spiritj) causes such a 
momentous transformation in the ba~iever 9 it will be expec-
ted that Satan will do all in his power to confuses misdireot 9 
and dtstra.ct all sincere effo1 .. ts to procure this minis try of 
the Comforter. 21 
This infilling works a mighcy tra.ns.forma tion in the life 
of th believer ~hich has been describ d by Dr., Chafer. How-
ever 11 Charles Hodge was mute concerning thia great work . He 
merely depl eted the Spirit's work in sanctification as the 
only similarity of he effects w1~ought by the baptism of the 
Holy Ghost in the f llowing~ 
Sanctification, the:t•efore, consis ts in two things~ 
1. the removing more and more of the principles of 
evil still infecting our natu!'e and destroying theil'" 
power; 2.. the g.ro·ll t h of the principle of spiritual 
life until it controls the thoug_ts, feollngs, acts, 
and bri. ~s the soul into conformity t o the image of 
Christa 2 
It mus ·i;; be remembered that Dr. Hodge assv..med the 
position that justification and sanctification are lnsepar-
able~ Furthermore, he declared that lf a person is not be-
coming sanctified, it is because he has not been born again-e 
Of this he stated; 
Texas ~ 
21 La ITis s. Chafer, systematic Theolo&f, (Dallas 0 
Dallas Seminary Press , 1948) 6 VI, pp. 38~ 14lo · 
22 Hodge, O£o £!!~g Pe 22le 
Sanctification consists in the gradu 1 
triumph of the new nature implanted in regen--
eration over the evil that still remains after 
the heart is reneHed .. o ......... And a.s the Spirit 
dwells in the believer~ He manifests his life• 
giving, controlling power, and is in them t he 
principle, or soupee, or controlling influence . 
whi ch determines their.• inward and ou.twal"'d life o o. 2.3 
16 
Moreov ~r, he explained that; the believel"' through th.e 
power of the Holy Splrlt renounces sin and fi hts against it. 
The Christian iB ·n a l ife-len~ strt;,gg e against evil, earn-
estly endeavoring to crucify it.~~ and ~ctually does although 
it may die a long and p·ainful death. 2i~ 
Th frults that are produced through this process of 
sanctification, Hodge said, are good works. These good works 
do not apply merely to the inner effects but also to the 
outer acts whi ch are seen a--'ld approved of others. He em-
phaslzed the fact that all of these works are i:mpe:r•fect as 
long ae God's people are in the world, nevertheless they are 
regarded g ood for t:n...e following reasons: 
---
1. They are, as to t heir natm•e or the thing 
done, co:mma.nded by Gocl. 2. Because, as to motive, 
they are the fruits, not merely of right moral 
fe ling, but of ·Peligiou.s, i.e .. , of love to 
God . 3. Because the y are performed with the 
purpose of complying with His will, of' honor-
ing Christ ~d of · romoting · the interests of 
His kingdom. 5 
23 llli·~~ p. 221.~ .. 
24 
.!Eid.' 225o p<! 
25 Ibid. j p. 237o 
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The changes that the infilling of the Holy Spirit 
produce in the spiritual man, as understood by Dr. Chafer, 
?re empowering for serviee and he l ping in difficult plaoes$ 26 
He has l isted seven :manifestations which are the .fruits 
wrous ht only through the Spirit's infilling and these are. 
1. Christian character, which is only pro·-
duoed by the Spirit. This character is evi-
denced by the nine graces set forth in the 
New Testament (Galatians 5:22-2)), and vihen 
it is so traced it will be f ound that (1) 
they (the graces) are always presented as 
being divine characteristics; (2 ) they are 
assuredly expec tE:d by God in the believer·' s 
life; and (3) they are always produced onl y 
by the Spirit of 'God., . . 
2o Christian Service {John 7:38-39) .. 
)o · The teach;i.ng of 'the Spir•i t (John 16 : 12-~5)" 
- 4--o- The Spirtt promotes praise and thanksgiving 
(Ephesians 5:19)-
5" The le.ading of the Spiri t {Romans 8:11-H Gala-
tians 5:18)., 
6e The Spirit witnesses with our spiri t (Romans 
8: 16). 1~ The Spiri t intercedes for us (Romans 8:26). 2 7 
Dr. Chafer• concludes f rom these seven manifestations 
of the Spirit that true spirituality does not consist of the 
prohibitions of worldliness but rather that it is a · divine 
output It :t.s not what one does not do but what one does . 28 
26 t'As strong drink stimulates the physical forces a.nd 
mer are prone to turn to it for help over dl:t"'ficult placesg so 
the child of' God, facing an i ':npossible responsibill ty of a 
heavenly walk and service, is directed to the Spirit as the 
source of' all suf.f iciency." Chafer, He That_!! §J?iritua.ll) 
21?. .. ci:t. 9 Po 34 • 
27 ~-id 3~ 5 lE__•s PP o ~~3 • 
28 Ibid,., P P o 56$ 
-
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IV. SINLESS PERFECTION IN THIS LIFE 
One of the :most vi tal points in any branch of' the.o-
logy is the view as to whether the Christian can live in a 
world full of sin and yet remain undefiled ruad spotless from 
' its corruption. A clear presentation of the pos~tio:n of 
Calvinism is given by Hodge and Chafero Dr ~ Hodge intimated 
in the above that no matter how advanced the believer has 
become, as long as he is in this world, he will remain 
imperfectly sanctified and ··wst plead for pardon daily. He 
affirmed however, that it is not a question of whether or 
not God is sufficient to completely cleanse His children~ 
Everyone will agree that He ha$ provided fol .. the complete 
sancti.fication and sa.lvat:l.on oi' the believer, fOI' all that 
the Christian need,.s for his perfection is :found in the Lamb 
of God that taketh away the sin of' the o~ld .. 29 The essential 
question wae, as Dr. Hodge saw it, the time God promises to 
make His people perfectly ·holy, perf'ectl:r happy and perfectly 
glorious., Not that God is unable to make a person as per-
fectly sanctified before the grave as after~ for ie is able 
without questiono But does He do it be.fore'l The answer to 
this .question given by the universal church is in the nega-
tiveo Hodge gave the basis for his doctrin in the following 
statement: 
lo ~rhe Spirit of the divine law and the immuta .... 
bil i ty of its demands " Anything less tha·1 loving 
God with all our he~n·t 9 mind~ and strength con-
stantly is sincJO 2c The express declaratlon of 
Script ure that all .men are sh'lnerso All men have 
sin cleavtng to tr.1em. (I John 1:8; James 3:2; I 
Kings 8:46),. 'rhese and many more Scriptures a:pply 
to all men, including Jews and Gentiles; the renewed 
and unPenewed; babes in Cl'wlst and mature Christ ians ., 
3(1 :r..ore definitely is this truth taught in those 
passages which deacribe the conflict in the be31 liever between the i'le s h and Spirito o , o o o " Q " o" 
~. .. Ar :rument from the Lord's prayer - v Forgive us 
our trespasseso ~ r.rhe Lord has tau~~t a.lJ. of His 
discip l es t o pray the above ... .," o oJ · 5~ Appeal may 
be made on this subject 'C<J testimony of' the ehurch 
un:tver·sal .. There are no forms of worship 9 rio form-
ulas .for· private devotions in any age or> part of' 
the church, whi ch do not; contain3c.onfessi,on of s:ln and prayer ·.t or forgi·vene s s., d " "o • J 
19 
D Dr• ., Chafer takes a similar view concerning this vital 
doctrine~ He explains that sanctif'i oaticm, is the setting 
apax•t of the Christian fi"O:m the Vlorld to G·odo There raay b 
a cleansing accompanying this a..."'ld again there ms.y not .,3~· 
Chafer is al s o v-,ry explicit co ncern:tng the provision wh cl 
--~-
30 Ib ·~ c;J P c 2J..~6 <) _ .!.. ·.o.oil 
31 I bid o P• 24'7" __....,_,... · .. 
32 ~O!J 248 .. P o 
33 Ibid .. ~ 250, P o 
God has made .fot• sinning Christians., He declaresg 
The Bible takes full account of the sins of 
Chr'istians o It doesn~t teach only that sinles s 
people ar·e saved 3 oi' kept saved; on the contrary 
there is .faithful consi de,ration of and full pro-
vis ion f'or the .sins of the saintr:L> 'fhere al"e 
three pr•event'ative p:raovisions: lo The Word of' 
God (Psalm 119:11 ); 2., 'l'he present interceding ;) 
shepherding J:nhlistry of Christ in heaven. ( i omans 
8 :34; Hebrews 7:25); 3o and tho enabling ~ ower 
of' tl~5:tndwellil'lg Spirit (Gs.latia:ns 5:16; Romans [3 :l;.} • .) . . 
Furthermore; he re:i.terates that the Christian who 
sins has the divine cure of the advocac·y 01... C1.".,:r-is t in 
heaven pleading the merits of His sacri.ficial death which 
\Yas for the sins of the whole worll, More over 9 t his is tha 
only way in which the imperfect believer is kept savedo 
He explains more fully in the fol lowing~ 
The divine prevention of sin is imperative in 
case of' every chi ld of God 9 since so long as He is 
in this body he retains a fallen nature which is 
ever prone to s.1n (Romans f3e21 9 II Core 4:7; 
I John 1: 8 ) o The Script'l\re~ promise no eradication 
of t his nature, but ther•e is a moment by moment vic-
tory promised tln"'ough the power o f the Spir:i.t (Galo 
5:16-23). This victoi"y will be l'ealized just so long 
as it is claimed by faith an~ the condit~ions for a 
Spi:r•i·t-filled lif'e ar'e met (130 
r oreover, he :says that the sin nature is never 
ac.tually dea.do It was crucifiedll dead.~~ and buJ:•ied with 
Christo Inasmuch as Christ9s sacrifice occurred two 
3~ I. bl· ~ · 8 2 •. -~ D P o ·1, ;.J 
36 -~0 .£!.! .. 
.. 
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thov.sand years ago .ll thi s reference is made to be the 
judgment upon t he carnal nature which was accomplished 
by Ghx•ist when 11 He died unto sine tt In other words 
the Bible does n ot teach that the1..,e are saints of God 
who have died unto sin and others who have not ., They 
have all died unto sin through Christ 1 s death, and they 
are to re ckon themsel ves dead unto sino I t is at this 
point in which many have .failed as they have not reckoned 
t hemse l ves to be de a d unto sin~ As a r·esult t ~ey hav ~ 
:no' clailned the wondrous riches which the Lord pl"'ov itl d 
for them 0 cons quentl y.!i they are l i ving def'eated lives , 
':Phis is the human l"'esponsibility ~ (Romans 6:1-lt~).37 
Dr o Chafer corw1udes ·trJat nev ry victory over sin is itself 
a separation unto God and is 9 thereforel1 a sanct i fication 
Such victory should ever be incre aslng a.s ·the bel lever 
comes t o know his own hel:, lessness and the 1, arvel of 
38 divine power , n 
Immatur,:i_t,Xo Dr .. Chafer points out the fact tnat; 
all bel i evers are immature in ~~" knowledge, wis dom9 exper 
1~erefore 9 it is the Lord's plan that 
they continua l ly grow and become more like Him ., 
21 
Beholding ·the glo1'1 of the Lord. as in 
a. glass, they e.re changed. into the same 
image from g1o5~ unto glory, even <:-. s by the 
Spiri.t of Go,d. 
22 
uThis transformation ~Ji ll have the effect of setting 
them mor~ and m()!•e apa.t>t . They will , to that extent, be 
more sanet1:f'it3d.." 'l'his latter statement thus expresses this 
,emminent scholar 1 s vi.ev.-1 of the ber:t tage of the Clwi atian. 
He concludes by saying: 
J.\ Chl?istian may he 'blameless ' though it 
could no~ be truthfully said of hiffi tha t he 
is 1faultless• ••••••• we m~y be walking in 
ths full mea,su~e of' our underst anding ·today, 
yet ue know that v;e are not no't"-t living in 
the added light !lind e.i>.-per.ience that will be 
oure tomorrow. There 1 ,g a perfect1o.n 1>:ri thin 
imp erfeetlon. \ve 1-1ho are so , incomplete, so 40 immature, so given to sin, may ' abide in him.• 
V. SUAMARY 
In suninia.r1.2ling thls chapter it was found t ha t the 
Calvinistic, conception of the carnal believer is t~t he 
is one -rtrhose acts are d.ominat~d by the :respond to the nes,h. 
He is the Christi~1 ~ho lives next to the realm of spiritual 
death, but becaus e he is a Christian he is eter.nally saved ... 
On the other hand., the spiritual OhristiElfi is the believer 
whose life ls controlled "oy the Spirit of God and tvhose end 
1 s li:f e and. pe e.ce. 
39 Chafer, M.aJo~.Bible Theme~,~· ~!t,, p~ 184. 
40 lbid., p~ 185. 
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OonceJ:-ning the effeo~s o·f the Holy Spir:i t in dealing 
"r.t th the carnal Ohx'istian, both Hodge and Chafer affirmed 
that the Christian is in a life-long battle against sin, 
buttressed by the Spirit of God., There are four ministries 
that the Spirit perfol"ms in the lives of all Oh:ristians 
~rhethe.r carnal or spiritual" These are. regenere.tion, the 
ministry of the Spirit. 1nd.tr.re11ing, the ministry of b &ptiz-
ing the child of God into the bo \.1y of Chrj.st, ancl tha t of 
sealing . It -vre.s found that tbe infillinF o;f the Holy Spir~ t 
is that nwnifastation ot the Spirit when He completely con-
trois the life of the Chris'tian. The purnose of this in-
- '· 
filling is for power ln service. Thls experience transf orms. 
the car nal believer into a spiritual chilo. of Goa. The 
spiri tua~ msn, through the power of the Spirit, j_s renevrea 
in the inner' man by putting to a.eath the. old moo; and em-
po e.rs hi~n for service ii?.nd produces a new character from '!1Th1oh 
flot•r.s the eli vine graces of love, joy~ meekness, and 'temperance. 
In conclusion., the Calvinistio v1er.-1s toward the 
pOSSibility Of sinleS R perfection in thiS life a~e in the 
negative. .Both of these theologians maintained t;hat as long 
as the Christian is in his earthly body he tJ"ill have the 
081'nal na tu.re wi tl'l which to contend. Only tt~hen he passes 
frorn this eal"th 7r1il1 this inner foe be tote.lly annihilated. 
CHAPTER III 
THE WESLEYAN-ARMINIAI: VIEW OF THE DIFFERENCES 
BETWEEN 'I'HE CARNAf-1 AND SPIRITUAL CHRISTIANS 
After presenting the view-point of Calvinism on the 
differences between t he carnal and spiritual believers, it 
is quite natural that the Wes leyan-Arminian vie'l should 
followo The reason for this :ls that these two great systems 
of theology have t aken opposite views on the important 
problem of sinG In order to discover these diff$rences th 
Wesleyan position will now be presented o The two scholars 
that represent thls school of theology are J-ohn We s ley and 
J"ohn Allen Wood~> In the following a brief biography of each 
ma.n will be giveno 
Io BIOGHAPHI ~s OF 'rHE: SCHOLARS 
Joh~ Wesl~. This noted theologian was born at 
1 
Epworth, in Lincolnshir .. , England, on June 17 ll 1703 .. ·~ He was 
the f:l.rst man to clearly interpret and systemize t·:1e theology 
of Jacob Arminius, and he is considered the authority of this 
hlst-or ic theological trend o He !fas the second oldest son of 
an English clergyman who had nineteen ch ildren, nine of \Vhlch 
grew to adul thood o Not much is told of Jo.hnVs early life 
1 
"Joh.n Wes1ey 9 11 Chamber's Encyclopa~s X, P o 1L}2e 
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except of the harrowing escape from burning to death in his 
home at Epworth., He was rescued from the . upper story of 
the parsonage a few minute s · bef'ore the build~ng collapsed., 
It was believed that some o.r his father's parlshoners 
set the fi re because of' animos:tty against the elder Wes leyo 2 
When he entered the lninistr'J" \lllesley spent much time 
pondex~ing the .fact whether or not he was fi t and whether his 
intentions were pure fOl" such a high calling., After these 
doubts vere settled and he began his rni.nis try 9 he was or•dalned 
a deacon in 1725 in the Church of England.. In 1726 he g:radua-
t ed with a Master of Art a Degree f:t•om Lincoln College 11 Oxford 9 
and as elected a f'ellow to the same institutiono In 1'735 he 
went to Georgia .feeling the compulsion to preach to the colon ... 
i sts and IndiansQ However 11 in as much as he was unsettled in 
a religious experience that; was strongly tinctured with 
asceticism he failed miserably e.nd retur·ned to Englando3 
On May 2LJ. 9 1738 Wesley was converted while ree.d:i.ng 
Luther 9 s Epistl e to Romans, and this epoch changed the wh ole 
cour·se of his career o H was transformed .fl: .. om an ascetic · 
ritualist to a flaming fire-brand for God o Shortly after this 
experience he teamed up with an old school mate 9 George 
__ ___, __ _ 
2 Chat ber )1 Ibid., 51 p o 143 o 
3 Loc., cit. 
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Whitfie l d, and t hey went about pre a ching to great throngs in 
open-air meetings all over Englande In 17.52 he married a 
widow with four children9 but this narriage proved to be 
~~happy and they soon separate d e 
Wesley was voh1minous wri ter· 9 and his writings ware 
chiefly polemical and religious, His style in the pulpit war.11 
fluent; , clGar and argumentat iveft His countenance was mild 
and grave.,4 During tr e last thr•ee years of his life his heal th 
deelined and he passed to his eternal reward a t the age of 
eighty-eight on ~rrarch 2 11 1791 .. 
Jo:b..n All en Wood ., This scholar was born a t l''ishkill 9 
New Yorkll on June 2!1, 1828.5 E:a was the ol dest of' ten boys 
born of g ood mor>al par'ents who nU:t9 tured twelve ohiJ.dren .. 
At t he age of' ten John ~i·ood was led to a saving knowledge 
of Jesus Christ by his Sunday-school teacher, B.lmlna Doty 9 
in Berne.~~ Hew Yorkb wher e his fami ly ·.as then :r•esiding ., Th!"ough 
t he influence of' Rev., Wood ' s prayerful lit'e his mo"cher and 
father were converted in 1841, ana the t_uoe of them joined 
. 6 
the ''Vlethodiat -.E:p iscopal Church~ La'ter every member of his 
family wa.s converted except one .. 
In 1844 he was ealled to preach a.n.d begt.-\n preparing, 
bu t many e lde:r•l y people in the church thought th.e idea 
-----· 
4 Chamb e rs, Ibid;, , p., 143o 
5 - A ." d A . • • h J o · ~ vOO 'I _U"COOl.Op.:rap y 
1ifitne s s Co o 11 190Ld p ., 7o 
(Chicago 1 Ill: The Christian 
6 :p~~ .. :J p .. 10., 
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l"id·iculous and consequent ly prevented him from taking a 
charge ., However , the Lor d ove r·ruled this act ion and opened 
an opp rtunity for Wood to preach in a l ittle church .in 
Brookline, Vermon~ .. 7 
In Februaryj 1850 Rev o Wood married Mary Louis 
Mills., To this u..n ion were born tw o sons and one dau ghter ., 8 
In 1872 his beloYed wife passed away p and aft<n, a year of 
extreme lon.lines s he prayed that the Lord would guid e _ ..J.m 
to another companion~ Consequently, ln 1873 he married 
Maz,tha .E: ., Sisson, and .for thirty-one years Revo 1Vood a..r1d 
his second wife e n joyed a happy ma r:r'iage ., 9 
During fifty-five years of ministry Rev ., Wood enjoyed 
a rich har•vest of sou l s rom tHe hand o f God o He h ld sue= 
cessful pastorates in Ver·mont, ·vyoming, New Yo rk£) and Pe n ... 
sylva_niao However·, it was not un t il nine yeaJ? S after entel:~ing 
in-to the active minis·tr•y t hat he entered i n to the e xp rience 
o f'ul1 sal vationo 10 At:ter this experience the Lo:r>d en:r•lched 
hls ministry many-fold in leading countle ss souls to the 
Savi or and many more into the expe· ience of perfect love o 
In addition to a rich minis try the Lord gave him a burden for 
the heralding of the full salvation message in camp meetings , 
7 J a Ao Wo od, Ibld o 11 PPo 20-21 .. 
8 Ibido, P o 26ct 
9 Ibid o _, 
1 0 Th-id 
• :!.: •• ~ ... -:__f) ' p., 73 .. 
As a re sul t of thisp Wood was one or the instigators, along 
with Revo J"ohn So Inskip and othersJ) for the founding of the 
Nationa l Holiness As sooiati ono 11 From this he went out into 
full-time evangelistic work in 186 7, · a.nd he continued in this 
capacity having a f r · i tful ministP;:{ until his health .. ailedo 
He theu temporarily retired for a period of one year and 
nine months., Af t er he r egained his health h agaln preached 
the Gospel, r.rhlch he loved so well , wi th l"enewed f ervor., 
In 1880 Jo A~ Jood was i nvited t;o join an ev nge lis tic 
team that was to tom"' many of the countr i es oJ' the world and 
hold campaigns., The gl''OUp b.e1d oi•usa.des in England, Indiap 
Ceylonp and Australia~ the Lord blessing the ir efforts., 
He wr6te three outstanding b ooks concerning entir, 
sa.nctlfica tiono They were Per•fect Love Jl Puri tz ~ ~a.turl tz, 
and ~esle~~ ~ ~tlon,. H :vas a reat blessing to many 
souls~ and e ven his enemies :r·espact d him for his convictions 
s.nd pure life , John Allen Wo od d ied i n 1905o 
IIo THE DEFINI 'riONS 
The Carna l Chris t.ia...Yl. This wri ter dis covero · that . 
-~,---·~.....--. 
in order to der ive We s l ey's definitions of certain the ologi cal 
terms s uch as the above, i t was necessary to search many of 
his works and r e fe r to a uthors who inter r ated J.-imo After 
29 
much scrutiny this writer found that Wesley def · ned t he carnal 
Christ ian as t he be liever who is st:Lll weak in grace and 
walks as a. man of the world though he may be endowed with 
spir1 tual gif ts. 12 From one of ;,~esley' s s ei'mons Revo Wood 
quot5d the following which clearl y sot fort Wesleyis view 
of the ca-rna l believer., He sald: 
Accordingly be lieve :r•s are c ontinually exhorte.d 
to watch against the flesh, as w .11 as the vvor ld 
and the devil~ And to this agrees the exp ric·mce 
of the children of Godo Whi l e they fee l the witness 
i n themselves, they f eel a will not wholly resi~ned 
to the will of God CI They know they are in Him; and 
yet f'ind a he art ready to depart from Him, a prone-
ness to evil in many i~tttances ii and a backwardness 
to that whi ch is g ood. 5 
Thus Mr. Wesley also refer•red 'to t he ca:r>nal believer 
as t he ,jus;tified man who still senses t he presence of sin i n 
h1.a members a lthough it no l onger r e i gn s upreme .. Furthermore , 
he emphasized that if thi s s i.nful believer expects to be rid 
oi' t his divided cond iti on of flesh and spir1t 11 he must e xercise 
anothei' faith unto repentance of t his evil foe o l L!. 
Mro Wood to ok a ve ry simil ar position in h is inter~ 
pr•eta t ion o i' this term.. He an ::J erted that ln the merely 
regenerate d sou l all of the graces of the Spirit ai'e present 
12 J .. Wesley, ~resley' s Notes {New York: 2 aton and 
Mains, n ., d.; , 18th Ed &r ;-p . f~l2 .. ---
l3 Je Ao vlTood ," '\lesley on Perfection {Boston: McDonald 
and Gill, 1885), p .. 30.- -. -
l4 Herald Lindstrom, WesleY: and Sanctifi eation (Londong 
The Epworth Pr•ess, n o d o ) 9 p 9 115., - . 
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even though he is partially carnaL, 'rhis man p ossesses :I.nbred 
sin, hence he is antagonistic to God.., 'l'here fore, the carnal 
Christian is "he whose life is impaired a.nd i mpeded by this 
remaining corruption, and an internal war is necesslt~ated " nl~? 
Moreover!) 'he illust:r•at d this condit:i.on of such s"t;ruggling 
souls from the example of the CoJ:>inthians: 
Those address d by Paul at eorinth in his 
ep.Lstle were C.hristlan believere i 't1at c .ur•eh. 
They were c: i l dren of God and are called "bret _ren , tl 
11 B 1 · -. b t' " It n· 1 ' · 11 "1 'h e ovea: re _lre 11 • 0., o 4. $ a be 1.ever 9 .. v a • ~ • )&,Jt3S 
in Christ, '1 ., o .. o q etc~ and yet these very persons, 
w ... 1o are thus described, were 11 env·ious, H and t here 
were nstl"ife and divis ionsn among themeooo.o 1, lfhile 
the reg nerated soul has in :tt~aif the essence 
an(.l principle oi .. true and genuine holiness, it has 1 t 
in a 4ature 11 yet cal"'nal 11 - ... ,;;.not .tully aleansed from 
indwelling s tn ••• " ., Inbred sin r·emaining :tn the re-~ 
g' nerate heart 9 indicates ·· ts existence and presence 11 
fi~~~' ~? the c?nsciousness of the s?ul ~n pervers~ 16 inc .... J.natlon, and the, more or less 9 1n m~tward action. 
In summarizing th se theologians' d finitlons of the 
cm"nal Christian9 it is found t hat :.e :J.s a Christim!) th.ough 
i n the regenerate state, is not wholly yielded to God because 
of' lndw lling s in wh ich yet persuades his na:ture, and con.., 
sequently has a warfa::r•e raging in l"ds members . 
'fhe Spiritual Christian~ AccOI ding to Joh ·n;esley 
the spiritual or perf>ct believer, aa he referred to him$ is 
l$ ,Ja Ao Wo od, Purity and !!~;~.~ it~r., ( Ne ~ York: Wo S a 
Palmer Jro 9 1876) !J p., 100 .. 
16 Ibid<!' P o 102., 
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the one vvho is delivered from e vil t h oughts and evil tempers o 17 
The basis of this deliv rancell of course, is the .fact that he 
has bean cleansed fro. the inbred corruption which polluted 
his soul and c aused such ev 11 desires and temp ers o As 
a re s ult he is rr an adult ll exp rienced Cln•is tian wh o mi ds 
the things of ' th.a Spirit 'hich is the sure sign of spirit 1al 
. t 18 life ., ' Wesle~r further elaborated t his des cription in the 
following 
The eye or the perfect man is turned to God aloz_e, 
whom he loves o God is absolute Master ot his s oul o All 
the mot ions of his heart are in full harmony with God's 
will o Hi s one intent ion i s t o live all the time t o please 
and onor God 9 And th:ls love of G?S is accompanied by 
obedience to a ll I. i s commandments.-. 
·Rev, ·wo od lL -wis e possessed a very simil ar under"'tandlng 
of' what co .nprises the s piri t ua.l or perfec t Chris t i an o Re sa ·.d 
11 he is a perfect Christian i n wn ose hear t grace has wrought 
t he e xtirpation of a ll t hat is opposod to grace --he VJho has a 
pure h.ea.rt . " 20 He explained in more detail the perfe ct man 
acc ording to Scripture : 
1I'hls I und rsta.nd to be t ne stat of that Christ ia.."l 
',Vho is made "perfecv in love 11 (I Joh.n 4:17), who s 
11 pure ·in he art," (Mat t :i."lew 5:S )p who is ucle ansed from all 
sin," (I John 1:9)., w o is 11 wlthout sp o t~n (Ephes ians 
5:27), who is 11 cleansed from a ll filthi_nesa of flesh and 
spirit !>" (II Corinthians 7:1), who has thus 'perfected 
holiness in the fe~r of God, " according t the Word of 
God 9 as i nterp1.,e ted by or t hodox theologians generally, 
18 J"o 
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and Methodls·t divines i n particular o 21 
In summ.arizing his description of the Christian 11 made 
perfect in love" R~v o Wood c l a1.:.ly de scriminate d the differ-
ences between the merely ,justified man and the one who 
is made per.fecto fie stated that nthe p urified and ·the m ,rel y 
re generate sta tes differ :tn moral quality o Grace in one case 
has antagonisms t itself in tt'le he s.Pt, - - in ·the t':w:r it 
has n one o The 11 _ ew man, tr or 11 new 1 ife, n exists in an uncle an e 
soul in the .former cas , , and in the purlfied soul in t ile 1 at ter. ' 22 
It is, therefore, plain that the spiritual Chris tian, 
acc oi"dlng to these two sch ol a rs, is the one wh ose heart has 
been cleansed f'rom the defi l ement of i nbred sin, aild who now 
loves God with all his heart 3 souls rnind, and s·treng th and 
. . 
his neighbor as himself., Pu rthermore, the graces of the Spirit 
which are love, joy, pe ace.9 longsuff'eri:ng, goodness, gent l e-
ness, faith, meekn ssil and t e mp erance, now d¥e ll in the hear t 
without the alloy caused by pollutions' of sino 
III THE EXTE:I'J. OF' 'fiiE WORK OF' THE HO.JY .' P IRIT .. 
'1.1his writer also disc o ilered that the ottainirig of John 
Wes l ey's pr ~ cise v i ew of t l".te function of the Hol y Spir:'i.t was 
an extre, ely d ifficult tasku .Again it was a, o.tter of search-
· ' 
22 Ib id o Jl P o 10'7., 
- -
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ing; :Lnto his many writings a1 ong with othe r authors 1 works 
that interpreted his theology., Of the . p ir·lt 9 s opera.tlon in 
the carnal Christian he said: 
The Holy Spirit is the f1.ffector which God uses t o lay 
tLE. ax unto the root of the tree, purifying their (men's) 
hearts by fait.h and cleana :ng a ll the thoughts of their 
hearts by the lnspiration o:f His Holy Spirlt •••• o• ••· 23 
The above is applied , olely to the believer who has in-
bred sin dwelling in ., . n:tm. 'I'here are, however 9 oU r functions 
of the Comforter which ar•e co:mmon both i:n carnal and sph•it-
ual believers. O:ne of tw most important o:f these is ·;is wit-
ness to t .. 1e Chris t ian' s hear•t that he is a child of Godo Mro 
W·sley reiterat d 
""O" .The Spirit o.f God beareth that witness t.o our• 
Spirits, God hath loved thee 9 a.nd given .Us own Son to 
be propitlation for thy sins~ the Son of' God hath loved 
thee and hath washed thee fr•om thy sins in His bloodo o ~ 
oauit is He that not only worketh in us e very manner o:f 
thing that is good, but also shines upop His ovm work 9 
and e1 early shows what He has wrought ., 2LI. 
An othex• op(8rat5_on l,'Vhich 'the Spirit performs in all Chris~ 
ti ns is the quickening o:f their spirits in making them in the 
L-nage of' Christ o ~.'esley asserted "in baptism ¥e, through faith.~> 
are ene;r·afted into Christ., - and we draw new spiritual life from 
23 
J o h_n Nesley, A Plain Account of Christ:ta.n .P e:r.f'ect:ton. 
(Kansas City 11 Missour:l: -Beacon Hill7ress9 "1950), {i" - 1o 
24 
John Wesley, Sermons on Several o,ccasions, (New 
Yo1.,k: Carlton and Porter;-1850)-;-L p .. 889 
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t h is new r•oot.~~ t hrough Hi s Splrl t, who fash ions us J.ik- un ·to 
Rim, and particularly wi th regard to His de ath and resurrect-
ionon 25 
'rhe. Ba.ptism~i th the !!oly: Sp~.. In his treatment of 
work of t he Spirit Wesley did not mention the actual experience 
wh:i.ch pervades the soul the moment the Spirit comes in His 
f ullness., However.!) he had intimated before that the root of 
bttterness which pl agued t he believer was extirpa.tedo I n 
its place all of t he graces of the Spirit, which pe pmeated 
his s oul at conversion, have now unhindered occupation in ·the 
bel lever q Consequentl y» i':TP v• esl y po i nted out, \! 1'he christian 
da.ily goes on fro_1 strength to strength; beholding now, as in 
a _.las , the glory of the Lord:.~ they a:r>e changed in. to the s ame 
. image, .from glory to glory , by the Spirit of the Lor do 112 Mo:ce-
over, this entire sanctification of heart and life brings the 
child of God into a mutua l union and harmony w.th h is Creators 
and a co n t inual work of righteousness is wr ought in him by 
the Spirit.2? 
From his own exr>erience and those of countles s ot" ers 
who r eceived per•fect love, Wesley expressed that the fruits of 
t 1is blessing, i n addition to the gl"aces, wer e . rejoi cing ever-
nwre.~~ praying without ceasing ,. and in everything the g iving of 
25 J o Wes ley s Wesley·' s Notes ., op., ci to 3 Po 376. 
- . - ---..---. - --26 ' J o Wes l ey, 
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th .. 28 . S.flJ!S, 
Rev9 J ·o Ao Wood portrayed a very graphic account of the 
Spirl t' s f'unc tions both in the carna1 and perfect CrJris tians o 
His trea t ment of this subject was very ole ar and ~'Jpe c lfico 
Concerning the Spirit's convicting the i mperfe ct believer• of: 
11s inward pollution, Wood alleged 
'rhe re' entanoe s ubsequent to justifi cution o & • o o 
is properly a convictionD wr ought by t .1e Hol y Ghost, 
of the sin which still rema.lns in our hearts; o.' the C&l"'nal · ·· 
mind, which does still :r•emain even in them that are "re-
ge:nerate,1' although it' do s no longe r reigno T: ose of 
the believer seeking pur~ity are c onvictions of inwal"'d 
depravity, unl ik ness to God 9 ru!d his need pf cle~~ing o 
They ~)reduce pain and shame$ but not con demna . ion" "' 
The fruits of ccmvietion for the blessing of perfect love 
are deep--self-abasement and humility of spirit; self~ 
renunciation and submiss i on to God1 se l f l oathings , ar.td 
hungerings and thirs cine;s after righteousness.~ and a. 
wil l ingness to suffer anything, be anything, 38r do any-t hing t o pleasL God ,nl obtain a pure heart~ 
Wood st:t•ongly refuted tt;.e idea that the above experiences 
o1~ the imperf'ect Christia_ wer•e the processes by which he 
gradual l y , ls perfected ., He stated that h.e:rt pur:tty ls an 
ins t an ta e ous .work of the Sp irit e en though the belie ver~ may 
be appr aching this crisis a long period of time after he was 
j ust :tfled. ~1e quoted evo Timothy M r .., :l tt in his book Manual · 
01;-------
29 J ., A. Wo o d, Perfect Love (Chicago ~ The Christian 
Witness Co • .9 1915 ) 9 P o !f)~.' - -~ 
J O I bldo , Po 114$ · 
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on Christian Perfection when hEi replied to the adherents o.f 
-- - -- --
a gradual-growth-into-sanctification. He said: 
The work mR.y be accomplished in one day, or one 
hourD and yet be a gradual or progressive worku A 
l ong time is not necessary iq order t o a g1,adual work 
of th5. s kinct .)l The gradations may be as foll ows o 
{1 } Light is imparted to thJ soul o ('2) Convic tion 
is fastened upon the conscience . ()) A desire springs 
up to be qe l iv .red .from all sin. (4) S.e con fesses and 
prays .for del ivera.oe. (5) He is convinc~d that he 
cannot cleanse b.is own heart 9 and ., there fore, casts 
himse l f' up on the mercy 9f God for this. ( 6 } 'fhe 
work is ifrought in him . 32 The i te.ms named precede pur·-
ification. but they dq not effect it, (that is the work 
of the Holy Sp i r1t a) JJ 
The belief"' of this Wes l eyan theologian~ concerning the 
Baptism o.f the Holy Spirit, w:i.ll now be conside:eed o His ex-
planation of this bapti s m, especiall y in r egardg to the exw• 
perientia.l par t of it 9 is most clearu Re explained 
It i s the operation of the Spirit to vhic the soul , 
upon completely yie l ding to God and tru~ti:-1g him in an 
aet of' faith~ i s cleansed from the pollution of inbred 
sino rrhere may be great varieties of emotional exper-
ience i n different individuals" It is the cleansing 
enen"gy of the Holy Spirit which eradicates al l the im-
purity of the human heart making it clean by the bl ood 
o.f the Lamb, thus the carnal believers by this great 
work of the Holx4s pirit, is transformed i nto a pure soul instantlyo-' 
Furthermore, he emphasiz-ed that t hose believers .9 who have 
--------
32 
Ibidoj P o 137o 
33 Ibid o, 138. Po 
3l.~ 
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experienced this mighty transformation know with equal cert 
ainty, by their spirits, nd from the witness of the Soirit 
of God 0 that He has cleansed them from all sin, They rejoice 
with joy U:.flspeakable and full of glory to the point that they 
not only feel it but confess it and diffuse it ab:i ... oad in the 
· f' t .h s· · ·t fill d i"'~ ct Ji · 35 ~ -- ith sweet:ness o_ · e plrl ,- __ e 9 pur· r :t.e . __ ves o .c1.Long w . 
the above evidences of a pure 1 ife, the Spirit p:t•oduees re-
sults in the believer which are characteristics of l is full-
nesso Hevo Wood alleged 
With a pure ,eart, it is vastly more easy to 
live a Christian life 0 and re tain the continuous 
witness of a justified s tateo Purity :Ls spirit-
ual freedom- " Vfuom the Son make th l'ree is fre 
indeed.n ·:rhe intelle ct a n d spiritual vision are freed 
from dar·kness, vain imaginations, and high things 
which exalt themselves against the knowledge of 
God; affections are freed from all forbidden or 
sordid objects; conscience is freed from condem-
nation and dead wc>r•ks--the guilt and power of sin 1 
and the will is fr~ed fro~ all perv rsity and 
evil 1nclinationo30 
He further insisted that the Holy Spirit in lis 
fullness emancipa tes the soul from bondap-e 9 and in p lace 
of such bondage, He gives a freedom that make s obedience 
to God natural, delightful~ and easyo In other words~ the 
soul is in perfect harmony with Godo 
In 8Ummarizing the beliefs of thes e, two theologians on 
the momentous work of the Holy Spirit there a r e thr·e~ out-
standing pointso l', irst, the carnal Christian is definitely 
convicted by the Spirit of an inbred corruption just as th 
sinner is convinced of sins., Even though the believer is 
convicted, he still has the Spirit's witness unto his spirit 
that he i s a. chil d o f God., Secondl y, Wes l~y ar1d Wood emphas-
ize t hat t he imperfc.~ ct Christian, by entire yieldedness of 
the soul to God a.nd by a.n a c t of .fai th 9 is instantaneously 
cleansed from this inward pol l ution of soul by the power of 
the Holy Ghost ., F'ina.lly, this cleansing baptism of the Holy 
Spirit so changes the be l iever that he is able to J.ive victor-
iously oveP sin throu gh the Spirito Also he prays without 
ceasin , r1:t j ole s ever more, in verything gives thanks, 
and is made perfect in l ove t;oward God and man~ 
IV.. VIEWS OF SINL_!>SS PERF:EC'riOH I N '.£lUIS LIF'E 
'rhe answer to the all-impor·tant que s tj.on, can a Christian 
be peri'ect in this J.ife, i::-1 obviously in the affirmative ae -
c oi"'ding t o the view points of' thes e lfJesleyan-AI•Ininian sc:hol-
ars. The above data confirms this contentiono However, the 
questi on is often asked rwhat i s meant by perfection'( 9 Jolm 
Wesley answered this quer':r by saying that it is :freedom :from 
sino He elaborated 
On the basis of I J ohn 1:8-10 (If we say 
we have no sin, we d ceive ourselves, and th. 
t ruth is not in us , If we c onfess our sins 9 
he is faithful and jus·t; to forgive us our slns 9 
and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness., If 
we say that we have not sinned, -we make hirn a 
liar 9 and his wo:r.•d is not in us.) A Christian 
is so far perfect as not to commit sin.. This is 
the glorious privilege of everY Ob.risthm, yea, 
though he be but a babe in Christ. But it is 
only of' grown Christians it can be affirmed they 
are in such a sense perfect as, seco dly~ to .be 
freed from evil desires and temp rs. First~ 
fro evil or sinful desires.37 
39 
Moreover, he affirmed "that purity ot' intention, t}r 
imitation of Christ and a whole-hearted love of God and our 
neighbor are speci.f'i..-: d a s facto1 ... s that determine perfectiono .3B 
Mr. Wesley, thus, concluded that perfection incluc1es a negative 
and a. positive factor o Nega. t ively 9 the Chrlst.ian :ts deli"Vered 
from al l inbred sin, and positively he is made perfect in love 
to God and to mane 
~tationse One of Wes ley 1 s first sermons which was 
on Christian perfection has the theme 'In what sense a Christian 
is p rfect and in what s ense he is not a' There has undoubtedly 
been more confusion a t this point than any othero Mr. We sley 
stated i n this sermon that no man is absolutely perfect but 
only relatively perfect~ In further detail he r 1 ted of' tll 
fallibility of Chr:tstians made perfect in lov o He said: 
1'hey ape not perf<..ct in knmvledge Q rrhe y are 
not f'ree fr•om ignorance jl no, nor .from mistakes 
----
37 J o Wes l y, A Plain Ace~ of Chr st ian Pe~ection 
.£E.o cit .. I) p9 5o 
3B flo Lindstro·n, ££" . -~!.1" 9 P o lJlo 
We are no more to expect any living man to be 
infallible than to be om..nis cient o They are} no ·t 
free from infirmities; such as weakn .as or slOY>'ness 
of understanding.~~ irregula qulckness or heaviness 
of imagina.tion.eoo·•~IJeitner can we exp Ct oo•otO 
be freed rrom temptation; for the servant is not 
above his M stero Blt ne;lther in 'this sense is 
there any absolute perfection on earthu fJ.'here · is 
no perfection wh1 ch does not admit of a continual 
increasee39 · 
4o 
It is evidenced from the f'oregoing quote that the most 
mature Christian. who is made perfect by the blood of the Lrunb 
is by no means infallible" As long as he is i n his .arthly 
tabernacle he will be subject to all the inf'irmitiesll v1eak= 
nesses, and temptations which were inflicted by the F'allo 
Even though Ghrist causes him to triumph day by day 9 y t; he 
must cons tantl y plead the blood of the sa·V'ior because of his 
infirmed body o 
J ohn Ao Wood heartily a g reed with John V1 esley' s bel iefs 
on the possibility of a Gtwistian being made perfect in this 
l lfeo He defined Christia " perfection or sanctification as 
"negatively:> the state o.f grace which excludes all sin from 
the hea :et o ? ositivelJ, it was th possession of pure love to 
God e 11 He conti nued this diseourse, in orden" to point out 
t hat the ·~e.sleyan-Arminian position def'inite l y belir.:;ves in 
-·-----
39 J o Wesley., A Plain Account of Christian I·erfect~2!! ' 
on o cit .. , P. l..j. o - -·, -----
~- -
~-O J q Ao Wood 9 Perfect Love, op .. cit., 9 p" 34 ., 
--- - - _....,...... 
perfection 9 by stating 
o<>oa•cofallen but regenerate and s an tified 
man has a lso his p culiar spher•e of per-fec-
tion in the mediatorial e conomy; and the high ... 
est prac tical rectitude 0 whatever it may be, 
in his perf ection, and is Christian perfecti ~)no 
Chri s tian perfection i s a perfection o_ Ilove !i 
pure l ove in a f allen but purified s ou.l e. ~l 
Limitationo .Revo y~ood very clearly diffentis.ted between 
t he perfe ction that is at t ainabl to man on arth 9 and that 
which i s not attainable o Of t he latter he emphasized 
Chris tian perf'Jction :ts not absolute, sin-
l ess peri'ect ion or t he state in which the soul 
cannot sin~ To the latter t ~rm we believe in no 
such perfect ion in this life; and f urther, we 
know of no one who teaches any such thi ng, al-· 
though it has been asserted over and over, thou-
sands of~, times, by opp osers oi' Christian per-
fectionQLJ.2 
As a fina l note. he discussed the v i tal distinction be-
tween the purity of the s oul and its matur ity. He e plained 
There ls no :tnsta..YJ.taneous -,r owth to man-
hoodo ~ o child of God is cleansed into Christ· .. 
ian mt'iturityo Uo babe in Chr ist jumps into a 
mtur i t y i nvolving twenty-years . I,owth 0 d s 
cipline and dev·elopmentQ But a babe in Christ 
may at once be el eansed from all inbred sinll 
and thus become a pure Christian, which fis 
quite different fr om a mature Christian. d TJ: e 
advanced attainments of s piritual manhood are 
attained by growth 8 a.TJ.d purity perfects the 
condit~ons of that growth~ After purity~ growth 
i n grace may be more or 1 ss rapid, according 
to wat chfulness~ dil igence» study of the 
L~1 Ja Ao Wood» Perfect Love 0 Ibid .,D Po 46 o 
LJ. 2 lli~o!l Po ~- 7• 
L~3 Wood 9 Pur it;y: and _Maturitz, op .. ci t .. !I p" 188 . 
Sc. riptur~~ prayer and mln1."stries of the 
Spiri to4LI. There are 11 b abes , 11 "young men, 11 
and "men of full age 3 u in a state of entire 
sanctification,.oo .• • a babe in Christ, after 
being entire ly purified, may love God just as 
purely, fully 3 and with all his heart--to the 4 extent of his capacity, as an adult Christian • . 5 
H~ concluded:~ therefore, that the maturity of a 
Christian is God 's process of establishing.(/ strengthening , 
set tl ing, and rooting and grounding him in His loveo It is 
a.diran<}ing towar•d ntha length, the9 breadth, the d~pth .. and the 
heighth, involved in a life of obedience to God .. nl+6 
It i s found from this study of the view of Wes leyan-
.Arminia...Ylism on Christian perf"ction that a Ch.ristia:.'l is po!'-
· .feet when he is cleansed from all sin and loves r.od with all 
:~is heart., However 0 this s tate of perfGGtion is not absolute--
that a Christian cannot sino He retains this passess i on as 
long as he mee"ts the conditions ot' the Spiri t-i' llled l ife of 
walking in the light and growing in the grace and knowledg 
of his Lord .. 
V o S U.MM.t\.HY 
In summarizing the contents of this c' Hapter the 
Wesleyan -ArmL1ian doctrinal beliefs of the difference between the 
--· -·-~---
~J..~ Wo od, .Pur·i ty and Maturitz, Ibid. ;1 p9 190. 
h5 ~~.ide g P o 191 .. 
46 Ibido ~ p. 194o 
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cal"'na.l and spiritual Christian were clearly emphasized by 
We sley and Wood o 'rb.e carnal believer was polluted uvi'th in-
bred sin and enee had a measure oi' I•ebellion toward the 
whole will o.f C:rodo The Spi' itual Christian is that one 
who is . ado perfect in love toward God and man, and w' ose 
heart :ts cleansed from the imvard corruption., 1.Phis clea.1sing 
process was e.ffected by the I:Ioly Ghost when the believer y:lel d-
ed unr•eserve .Uy t.o God and exercised i'ai th tn Hi1n to pe:r~form 
thiso As a result of this crucial exp ,rience t.he carnal be-, 
liover• is transformed into a pure Christian Yv 10 loves God 
with all his heart, re .joioes evermore, J .. rays without ceaslng, 
and thanks God in everything that befalls himo This state of 
grace to which he has ·. a.ttained·; does not make him infallible., 
On the contrary he is still 1'ull of' lmperfectio s~ weakneases, 
and is subJect to sevePo ~emptatlons so t·uit he must contin~ 
ually pl ad the merits of the blood of' Ghrist .. 
~_i'his ·conclusion of the study of the vie i'<J point of 
W~s1 - yan ... .Armi ianism on the differences between the carnal 
and spiritual believers mar.·s the end of t e survey of the 
·hwo great h:Lstorical trends of theology, Gal vinism and 
Wes1eyanism~ A study will ;e now directed to the two compara-
tively new schools of Keswic ianism a. ?entecosta1ismo 
C.HJ..\PTER. IV . 
The Kesttr1el~ M.o'll'ement could be ref erred to as the 
11 de·epe:x-~life 11 movement of Gal vinism just &.s the Vlesleya.na 
invigorHted the follot<rer:s of J a cob Armin1ua to a. richer, more 
abound.:Lng life in Chr~st. Sinoe this is the case, Keswick-
lan:tsm is usu.etlly- not thought of as a. Hepar~te trend of theology 
but .merely a s a. dl Vision of Ca.l vinism. . How€.1ver, many of th,.;. 
tea ch:lngs o.f Jlihis movement; a re very worthy· to be considered. 
Its a.d.hererrta claim 2>S a bl:l.Sis fo :r its exist en c~ 
..... the oom.riotion th .-. t the average C1hri.et-
iat"1 11i'e is too 0ften grievously dest:t tute 
of :i:"eul spiritual po"t-:er, and is, e ~sentielly 
carna.lJ a.nc.l th c:: .. t it l~ the duty and privilege 
of ev,er y chil4. of' C.-od to enter e.t once into 
·•ne:vmess of life, • GU'!O- toJallr, . henceforth in the1. power of Ch~ist•· s resurrection. {Romans 6:4) 
Unlike the previous trends ln -vmich e a ch had two main 
soholai.""E to present i·ts vie~\rs, the Keswickian school will be 
~epresented by four tea chers. The reason for thj,s is that it 
'r~TB.S impos s ible to obta in suff.iclent materia l 'll>tri tten by- one or 
t"t-10 authors that 't•rould explain ,t.!J. toto the Ke.s .,~ck:lan tenets . 
on the O.it'ferenees betvreen the carne.l. and s piri tue.l Christian. 
Therefore, the soholal"S seleO·t .ed a..re Bishop H. c. o. Moul.e, 
1Uss Ruth :Paxson, Dr. vl. Gra.ham Scroggie~ . and Dr. Herbert 
Lockyel"• 'rhis writer was .loo une .. ble to secure biographies of 
1 Herbert. Lockyer, "Kesv-Tick 1 s Onohe.nging J!.1essage; n The 
.§.unda ;v ;3chool Titrulltt. 88: 56?, June ~ 2, 1946. 
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these men . exce ) t in the case of Bishop Maule; therefore 9 ii1. 
addition to the latter>'s biogra.t"hy there will be ;;;ivan a 
brief histor•ical sketch of the Keswick Movemen·to 
'rll Keswick Convention 1.., a s~er religlous r .union 
l asting one week which ha~ been held annually at Keswick, 
t '' 1 d .. 18"7 ,.-' r!.,ng an S .LllCe .• 1 ;.? o Its aim is the "p:t~omotion of prEwtical 
holiness 11 by means of pJ:~ayer, discussion and ptn~sonal inter"" 
2 course o The event that is said to have been responsible i'op 
the organizing of' this conven tion was the great revival of 
f,.oody ~ Sanlt:ey and ot1 ers tha:b spread all ov r En gland in the 
early 1870's Q 'rhe first meeting was Leld " t Broa dlands 1 near 
Ramsey, July 1?-23 9 1 871J.~ followed by a conv ntion at o.xi'ord, 
.Augus t 29 September '7; and one a.t Br}.ghton from. } ay 29 to 
JUne 7, H375 .. 3 At the latte r meeting a suggestion was made by 
one of th :ministers that the conv·entlon be moved to Kesvdcko 
'rhis was don ~ and as a r e sult annu.e.l conventions have met 
ther ever since with an incroase of' spiritual powe r and in-
fluenceo The meetings ar•e held in a huge tent in which s evex' -
al thousand d~votoes ga.the:r annually from all over t:tw worldo 
'I'he services are notable f' or their sp iritual chal"'acter, for 
2 Samuel f.Ko Jaol<:son, 11 The :Keswick Convention," 11he 1'e"v 
S£haf£-Her.!~ ~nc;reloped.~ oi' Rellr;io~ts Knowle~~ (New Yorkz 
F.'unk ... ana' 'wlagnalls Co o 11 1910}, VI .. p . J21o 
3 1££o cit. 
the prominen ce given to nsilent p1•ayer, and for tr1eir apostolic 
simplicity~~ Mus ic and all ~1se are subordinated to the 
one object .,;, the glory of: God through the promot:ton o.f truth 
and holiness~ n~. 'I'his organizat ion is ehiefly s upported by 
the Church oi' England, and it has some fifty noted speakers 
and s cholars that stress the basie eyangel ical truths which 
t hey base on t he absolute plenary, inspiration of the Holy 
Scriptures~ Keswickianism, in addition t o its ann .al c onven-
t ionsj has an extensive miss ionary proc;ram. It a l so has ex-
cellent lite r ature whi ch inc.lude '~'if:~ .2[ ,Eai~; _1!~ ~wic!f_ 
V'ie~ , and f.'J:l~ }\eswick g_P.:r·~ wh ich is a series of' booklets o 5 
Moule.ll Bishop of Dtu'""'ha.m, Church of Ent~land 9 was born at Dorches -
ter· , Dorse tshire, En gland on De c embe r 23 , 18J~.l. .He was e du oat d 
at Trinity Go l l6 e , Cambridge where he received t_J.e dee;rea of 
Bachelor-o.f-Arts in 1864o He also was a fe llow from 186.5 to 
--
1881 at Trinity., Little is known of his personal life other• 
than th, f'a.ct that he held rna.ny responsible positionse Ar11ong 
these were a Morris ian prof'e sDrship of di vin i t::r a t Cambridge 
(1899-19 01 ) . Fie \as consecrated Bis. op of Durham in 1901., and 
\'\!"B.S h onory chaplain to the queen in 1898-1901 anc to the lring 
4 Ibi£a~ P o J2l o 
5 Loo. oit. 
~' - · 
'1.(7 
1901 to the date of his death (this wri te:r was unable to dis-
cover the date of Moule 1 s death) o He held rnan~r preach ing 
appointments , the most d.:rrJ.:portant being at Cambridge and. 
Oxford)! during sporadic periods from 1e8o to 1900. In theology 
he was a deeply attached 11 to the main pos:i t:1.ona and traditions of 
th English Reform.a.tion~ He -.vas a humble belt e ve r in the div~ 
ine author•i ty of the Holy Scriptures !I and in later' years h 
was greatly in.f'luencod by the Ke s wick Movement~> His works are 
nume rous.. Among the be st known ax-e his studi~)S ln ,!hlri£p1~() 
!2£Les:!:_~, _9olossi aLs, H~m~, .and Th(m~hts_ ~ tp.e §Pi_tit~~J 
Life$ 6 
II~ 'JIHE DEF'INIT~ONS 
The Carnal Chl~istian~ Of the four scholars who represent -- ____ .. __ _ 
this mcnrement D:r•., Scroggie ~ the sainted Engl:'Lsh author and 
scholar, has the clearest definition of the carnal belien.i'e!•., 
He said: "The carnal Christian has spiritual l~.fe for he ie 
spoken of as a r babe in ChristJ ' but there is l ittle or no 
Scroggie continued to say t hat the worldly beli~ver is 
a strange r and pilgrim in this earth bu.t is n f:.:inful wanderer ., 8 
6 Samuel r1 Q .Jackson, 1Moule, n The Schat'f-Ler~ ll;nex-· 
clopedia of . Religious Kn ov.rl edge , VIII, -p:- )0;-- - ·-
--·~---~- c... 
7 Wo Gl'"'aham , crogg ie !J The Land and _L.:tf_'e oiq Re s t { r.on dont 
Pickering and Inglis j 19 50)? p·;-g-3-;--- - - ~- ·---
8 6 Ibidq pQ 2 .• 
~ 
Mo:ueo·ver, Scroggie also deserj.bed this type of a 
Christian as: 
t , 15_ i b t 'II -r. . .._ . d D t t 0 II ~·Qo ne one v ng e ween .t:.as~.oer an :r. en ecos -1 
Chris·!; is in his experience as Redeeme!' and Savior~ 
and he has spiritual life, But because he is not 
living from and in Pentecost the Lordship of' Christ 
is not a reality to h im, nQr can he -enjoy spiritual 
health, which is holi:n.ess.Y 
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Bishop Moule and Ruth Paxson, a Keswick missionary to 
China, have vivid descriptions o.f the carnal Crrristiano '.Ph.e 
former identified him as nthe justified man who has not the 
powerful presence of the Spirit in him' and is a sorrowful 
anomaly in the idea of the Gospel. nlO Thus, the carnal b®l:tev-
er is conscious of i mpoten ce, and in aspiritual s ense one 
who 11 swims half-drowned being una.ided.Hll Miss Paxson depicted 
the carnal man a.s rtthe one Vlho has spiritual stagnancy in his 
life because he is content to live as a beggar in the midst 
of plentyonl2 
In his little book; The Cross and t e SEi~i!, a study 
in Galatians, H. C ~ G. 1oule interpreted the various works of 
the flesh. o.s "impurity, idolatry, wiza.l"d tamperings with the 
9 l!?J:i•ill p. 83. 
• . 
10 HoC .G. Moule:~ 11he G;:•oss an~ ~~ Spirit (London: 
PJ.ckerJ.ng and Inglis, n. d. ) 1 Po ~-~ 
11 HaCoGo Moule, Ohi•ist and Sanctifieation (London: 
Pickering and Inglls:;J. n.d. ), pp:-I'6·17 .. - · 
12 Ruth Paxson, 'rhe Wealth, Walk, and War:fe.re of the 
Christian (New York: Fleming H .. Reve!rco-:;-19)9) ~ p.-;z7-;--
unseen~ hatr~d and. envy; bloodshed:~ and debauchery all being 
evidences of the carnality that existed in the Christia..11.s of 
Gala.tia., 13 He also emphasized that the old sin nature is al-
ways present, and only as the Christian 'walks in the SpiritY 
he has victory over sin o 
~ Spiritual Chris.tian., For the definition of the spir-
itual Christian Ruth Paxson gave the clearest interp:Petation 
of the Keswickian view., She def.ined the spiritual believer 
as: 
'.Phe believer who has a Ob.rist-controlled; Ch!•ist-
~onf?rmed; Ch~ist-cm;~~red li£4 who be~rs m~ch fru~t 
1.n wnicl:1 God l.S glorJ...i J..ed-... • o •• o. T.:.le life of t ne 
truly spil'•i tual Ohr·is ti a.n is o. o •• a paradox in that he 
is always satisfied, yet ever seeking~ He nav r 
thirsts, yet is always thi~sting. He is perfectly 
content; yet ever wants more . He enjoys to the ful1 
rha.t he possesses moment by moment, yet knows the::?~ 
is a lways more beyond., and eagerly lonvs for it.l_;:;~ 
1J?he really sp:tri tual believer in Christ, accor•ding to 
the above, is he who is completely the Lord's possession, but 
yet realizes th t there is infin:t tely more for him, and -1 ht.m-
gers and thirsts for it. 
Bishop Moule has aptly desc1.,ibed the whole-heart d 
Christ ian as the one who ncast::; his needy being upon the 
13 M:oule,; ~ Cl~oss ~ ~ Pt.Eirit, _££ .. .£!.!:. .. » P• 26. 
llt- Ruth Paxson, Galled Unto Holiness ( Chicap;o; Moody 
Pr'"SS· ft n CJ ) p· 24· -- - • 
-"  .. . . }.. J • . 0 
15 Paxson, 1'h{j Weal th, Wa1k, and Warfare of' tho Cm"istian , 
- ' ----- ...._.._ - . -- - ·-£1?.• cit., p. 27. 
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Spirit' s side and e;ivss himself up to be tied by Him. ~"l6 He 
further described this bel1ever as " the one w-ho has abdicated 
th. throne of his life and bends himself with reverent joy to 
be the throne of his Lor•d . 1117 The evidences of such a life :t 
accoi•ding to Moule, are numerous both internally and ext ernally., 
He brought out ·the f'act that the following criteri a s hould 
be ... resent in the trtlly spiritual Chl"istian: 
As believe!'s :ln our Lord Jesus Christ, as thee e 
who ax•e not t e ir own, but bou.ght , and w' :w accord-
ingly, in t±1e st;rictest sense, belong to Him all 
through, our a i m is, it must be, across any runount 
of' counten•-thoughts, 1 n e ver to grieve Him, nev .... l ' 
to stray; ' lways in the inner wort§' al vmys in the 
o 1ter, to walk and to please Hir.llo' 
Further1110re, he stated that th Lord is able to e:ffect 
a mighty transformation ln the lif'e of: · fully~·yielded child 
of Godc He said: 
It is possible, I dare say, for those who will 
draw in their Lord 's poner for delive rance and 
victory, to live a life--how s hall I describe it7 
- -a life in which His promises are taken, as they 
st~nd, and found t o be trueo It is possible to cast 
every care on Him, daily, and to be at peace amidst 
the pr e ssureo It is p ossible to have af'fe c tions and 
imaginations purified by faith in a profou nd a nd prac-
tical sense. It is possible to see t he will of God 
in everything, and to find1~t, as one has aaid, no longer a sigh, but a song~ 
16 
Moule , Th~ C~ ~ the Spir i:~» . .2E,o ill_o, Po 59. 
l7 Ibid. 11 Po 55 .. 
l8 Moule, Christ and Sanctification, E.E.• cit 9 PPo 9-10., 
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This should be the normal experience of every born-
again Christian if he completely y ields hinself to the whole 
will of Godo This is the Keswickian conception of a spiritual 
Chrlstian~ 
. . 
I IL Tim EXTENT O.r•• THE WORK OF TI-ll~ HOLY SPIRIT" 
Bish op H .. Co G. Mottle el.l eg;ed t hat the supr me work of 
t he Holy Spirit is to e.cque.int the soul with Christo 20 He 
explained the purpose of t he Sl)irit 1 s operation in the 
believer in th0 f ol l owing: 
The -rely Spirlt 11 s influence leads t he regenera-te 
to 1 yiel d their me beJ:>s as s l av· to l..,ighteousnesf;l 1 
• ""o • oRis me t hod of compulsion is such as to make. 
their real sub,jection 1 perfect freedom, 1 because it 
is divinely filialo21 
One of the first func t ions of the Holy Spirit in 
carnal Christians , !'~iss ~)axs on thought 11 is putting the cho ice 
before him as to wlwm h. wi ll serve--God or Satano 22 She as-
serted that the Spir :lt of hol i ness separates the believers from 
t e worl d ., He convinces them that t here can be no fellowship 
wl th the 'i'Or ld in an intimate sense and have the sweet communion 
of the Godhead o Obviously i n the worldly Christian a struggle 
ensues in his soul between these two f orces o In describing 
- ......... ----~ 
Romans (Cambridge: Un:tve rs i t y 
22 Paxson, Called Unt o IToliness 9 op~ c:l't o 9 PPo 52-.53" 
__...___.._ ~~~
• 
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·this battle Dr. Scroggie said lt is the result of the 
Holy .Spirit's CO.i.J.Victing lum of his sinful nature and he con= 
sequently cries out in his anguish., Scroggie explained 
•• ~ e the . cry here is not for del:tvera.noe from sin! s 
guilt, but fr•om its power; it is not f or forgiveness 
of~ sins, but for• help against indwel l ing :;Jin; the 
experience here descrlbed is that of very many 
Christians 3 though it :ts far removed from Christian 
experience,.23 
~ _lilul lness £f. !,Se If~ly Spirito This experience is 
highly honored among the followers of the Kesw.i, cko In fact 
many Keswickians refer to the term 11 Keswick 11 as signifying the 
fullness of the Spirit.24 DrQ Herbert Lockyer$ ?amous British 
author and lecturerll inter•p:t"eted this experience, which he 
also called sanctification, as :tnvolving a crisis and process 
in the believer's lifeo He said: 
There is a point of crisis v.rhen we come to the 
p olnt of absol ute surx•ender to the dl vine wilL Such 
may come at conversi""~n, but with the majority it is 
?ther~ ise. r-· <> o o o the Holy Sp.iri t -travels inward to 
·che willo 2.:> 
~Jioule also emphasized the .fact that there is a 'crisis' 
when the Comforter indwells the heart of the b liev~r in His 
fullness~ Although he was not as ·:c:lea.:r" as Lockyer in his d s-
cription, he presented a stud.y on the Greek word t to dwell• 
23 Scroggie, op. ill• .9 P• 75Q 
24 Paxson, Called Unt o Rolin~!!.' .£E• cit.e, P• 76o 
2.5 Lockyer, tr.Kesvdcl 's Inner Teac 1i.ng" s ~ .s.und§ll: 
School T~;rne~, 8f.3: 607 9 July 6!i l9l~6e 
(~aTO( ~~(l'a' ) Vlhich is most enlightening . He explained 
The word dwell (' tC'c:lTO' tdj,-ca, } wh:lch denotes this 
experience, is in the aorist t e nse, and this nu~rks 
a point, a orisis 9 a step Q Notneoessarily a. s oli~ 
tary point or c r isis in t he his tor'Y oi~ the soul~ 
'rhe idea rather is of a ppint and cri s i s in the 
abstract, r ealized it may be in many stepw ot con-
sciousness, many up'lard growths an d openings, a 
climbing ~5 a. l addero It is an idea of eradual 
holiness~ 
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Miss Paxson emphasized t he fact that one nved not wait 
until the 'twilight' of his ·Xperience to receive this blessed 
gift of being filled wi th th Holy Spirits but it can be r .al• 
ized here and now--even the day after conversion.27 
The .effects of thi s inf':tl l inE, upon the ca.r•nal bE-liever 
are morn.··n t ous G Moule said that n t he believer is changed fr om 
~8 a. doubtingj) stumbl:tng;~~ defeated Chr istian to a r ejoiclng one o" -
Scroggi also expressed that: 
'rllis experience clari_ ie s minds; purif'i es hearts ; 
will invade t he innermost pl aces of the s oul , clean-
sing our motives, and taking control of t he ve ry 
springs of' our desire ~ It transforms ·the believer 
who h~~ merely eternal l ife to one who has abounding 
l ife .. ':1 
Dr~ Scr oggie fm,.;cher reiterated that the fullness of the 
Holy Ghost i mparts to t he Christian a tru· spir:ttuality and 
an ab ounding li.fe which l s characterized 1 by t rust 9 and peace; 
26 Maul e, Christ and ~P..c!?i_fication; £E_Q _ill., r~ _ o 44. 
27 Paxs on, Calle d Unto Hol iness, ope.£~!"' p. 70o 
28 Moule 0 lo~~c eit. 
29 Scroggie 9 ~e cito , P~ 8 lo 
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and rest 9 and joyJ and love, and power, and victoryo It give.s 
him spiritual health -- holiness."3° 
Miss Paxson said that fullness imparts to the Christian 
'I'he power of self-control; animates his heart 
·l'dth new·.ness of l ife; brings his .splrit, s oul , and 
body into r•ir;ht adjustment; enhances the power of 
mind, heart , and will to fulfill the divine purpose 9 
and leads to splr·itual, moral, mental, and physical 
·wholeness o o $ o . The SPirit-filled man attracts at ten·"' 
tion by his t!'uly sep_ara.ted walk and sanctified talk. 31 
Tho fruit of this operation of the Holy Spirit~ accord-
ing to Lockyer, in addition to the nine g1 .. aces that a.re men-
tioned in Galatians 5:22-23 is "the rest of .faith, a passion 
for souls , conscious fellowship with God 1 a growing possess-
len of the promises, and a prevailing in prayer."32 Above all 
it is the wonder•ful graces of t he Spirit which reveal tht":J :mor-
al character of Christ in the believer, and they are to be 
in him as the work o.f the divine Spirit in beautiful synunetry 
and ever-growing evident~e of the life o.f Christ i!Tithin h1m.3.3 
IVo VIEW OF SINT~SS PERFECTION IN THIS LIF~ 
Definitionll The KesvJickiah definition of the term 
Yper.fcction 7 as it is applied to the Christian1 s experience is 
30 Ibid.~ p., 82. 
--
3l Paxsong 'The Wealth, Walkg and Warfare of the Christian, 
E.E· ~iJ~. ", PP · 1ho-14!:" -- - - -· ·~- -
32 -J.Jockyer 11 The Stl:fda.z School •rime s 9 June 22 ~ 1946, 
~· cit., 88:567. 
33 6 Paxson, Called~ Helin~~ ~·· ~it., Po 2. 
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vague.. I t seems as t hough the t e rm ,\) as i t is interpreted by 
the Ke swicks, indicates the absolute perfection of' the saint 
here 0 11 e arth, which, of course, is impossibleo However 9 
.from Bishop Moule' s exeges is on the Book of Philippians 
there is deriveq. a partial def'ini tion of wh a t the Apostle Paul 
:meant when he used the word 'per:flection' :ln relation t o Ghris-t-
ians.. Mou.l e, in exp l aining Paul's words ' • Q • let as man;{ a.s be 
perfect be thus-minded.' Philo 3:15,i related 
"~ " •• the sense that the apostle means th(~ word 
"p .rfection n r1ay mean "adul t , tt umature " as 
against infantlne.o.,.. DO a perfec t O '.~.ri.s tian in 
t his re spect may have spiritual faculty well 
developed, and yet be ve[y f'a:r' from 11 pe r.fec ttt 
in spiritual char acter o3. 
Thus , this distinguishe d Ke s wlcl{ s cl~ola.r thoue;ht that 
the apostle i dentified the 11 pe r.fec t Crwistian" as one who was 
mature and 'Nell established in the faith but was undevel op~d 
in spiri tual character . 
As to the possibilities of perfection in thi s life all 
of t he KesVJi ck conve:ntion ists agree that a Chris tian can never 
be free f rom sin while in his human body o Dr .. Lockye r as serted 
t ha t eradica tion is never performed by the Sp irit's infilling Q 
He explained tb.e Ke swick view 'V'tlry clearly i n stating 
Sinless perfection is i mpossible in t his 
life, seeing t hat t l-:tf.:} o l d riature is. more or 
l es s dormant v1ithin the most sanctif'ied. 
Justification ru£d sanctification d o not i rnpl y 
.34 r·._r. c.. G' . Mou.l"" • Ph. 1'" ' ( C b . d T" .,-. i . ' 
, v .. --:.2:.· :-:e.r.:n.~, run r 1. ge ~ .~1e w1 Vt:Jrsl r.y 
~re~s~ 1918) , p . 100. 
the eradication of the old natural l i.fe 9 but 
that it is thrown out oi: com..?nissiono No matter 
how deeply sanctified a. ss.int may become the old 
Adamic nature remainse .he holy frame and dis-
position received by faith put the old natural 
life in a state of submergence. As the Holy 
Spirit is constantly yielded to, we die to sin, 
but sin ·~ges not die, Its a:peal is ever in-
sistanto 
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Dr., Scroggie also stated that although the Christian has 
no completeness o.C experience on earth, there is yet the vision 
of unattained possibilities which should greatly encourag0 hime36 
In conclusion .Moule said that the reason for the ·:. limit-
ations that prevent the Christis.n fJ."Om attaining sinless 
perfection in this life is that the evil flesh is always 
lusting against the Spirito He said Hnever is the flesh so 
gone that the believer can dare to say 'ther•e :i.s n o mischit3.f 
latent in me; I have only now to ·chink of the evils around 
me'n.3 7 
. . 
' V. SB'MMARY 
In surmnarizing the Kesvrickian viewpoint on the differ .. 
ences between the carnal and spiritual believers it is found 
that the carnal o:b.ristian is h e who is void of the ful lnes of 
the blessing of the Holy Spirit, because he is unyielded to the 
35 Lockyer, Sunday School Times, ,July 6, .19LJ6, !212 ... cit .. , 
8E3 ~607-608o -·-'-
36 Scroggie, ~.· ~ .. , P o 50~ 
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whole will of God and tormented by inbr d sin. H6l merely has 
eternal lif'e without having the radia nt joy of abu.ndant living 
that accompanies th.e Spirit's infillingo On the other hand, 
the spiritual believer• l. s he who has a Christ-controll~d, 
Christ--centered lif' the.t radiates the righ:teousness, peace, 
and .Joy from the fullness of the Holy Ghost within b.imo 
Fu-rthermore ~ the Keswlckians teach that the Holy 
Spirit i..., constantly dealing with the carnal man in order that 
he may yield to the whole will of Godo They also teach that 
there is a crisis experience in which the Holy G~'lost comes and 
takes control of the will of the 01-.tristian as he surrenders 
completely to God., ~!:'his epochal experi~nc; transforms thtT:J 
stU.i11bling, doubting,; carnal belieV<!ll' lnto one who radiates the 
power and love of Christ in his life. The evi.den.ces and frult 
of this change are the nine spiritual graces wholly nanifestcd, 
the rest of faith, prevailing prayJr 11 a passion for souls~ and 
an abounding life o:f joy in the Holy Gaost .. 
In conc.lusion, the Keswiokian .scholars believe that 
the Christian cannot have sinless perfection in this life, but 
that h e is ever attaining toward it until he meets his Master 
:face t~) face Q 
GEAP'rEFi V 
THE PENTECOSTAL VIEW 
•.rhis tre rid of theological t .. 1ought is perhaps the most 
difficult to explain in essence in that th. re are so many 
diff'el'ent groupo that are classif le d under Pentecos talism~ As 
an exampl e this inves·tiga t ·.) I' came in contact with. a. group that 
sincerely beli t<,ve d that the ;:r were the most s piritually ad 4 • 
I 
variced of any group of ren tecoSbllism- 'l'he reas on for this 
pious at t itud . is that they are p e :-suaded that t here are four 
works oi' grace f or every be'l.ieve:r'Q As a resul t of the above . 
experience it was ind .ed no easy t a sk to select the scholars 
to :r•epresant t"lis view that wo.uld most Stlffic l ently define 
the differences between the carnal and spiritual Christians,. 
After many conversat ions with Pente cos tal pastors and · teachers 
this wri ter• was directed to the Writings of Dr .. Myer Pearlman 
a nd Rev. Donald Gee Q Befor . t'-leir be liefs w:Ul be e l abor tt';:d 
ill- biography of each will be given .. 
I$ DIOGHAPHIES 
Myer Pearlman was box•n in Scotland oi' ,Jewish parents 
and moved to England where he lived unti l his l ate t enso 1 
1 Myer Pearlman , nMy Journey to the Unknown Sanctuary,n 
The Pentecostal .B:vane;~l.JJ 1525: 1 , '7-9, July 31 , 1943Q Po 7o 
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He was educated in the Birmingham Hebrew School in Birmingham 
England , He received thorough training in the Jewish religion 9 
the Old Testament E:icr5.ptures 9 and t he Hebt,ew 1 anguage be .fore 
he ever· heard that Sesns Christ was t~e ll!!essiah of the WOl.,ld .. 2 
When he did hear J·esus' name it v/as va.:.nly used n a. j eeringfl 
blasphemous manner by Myei' ' s school-mates.. 
When ·.t'earlman was seventeen year•s old he came to t he 
United States to reside. It was in Ci.ncinnati thac h~ first 
definitely fe lt the hand of' God upo~ himo 3 'I'he Spirit of the 
' . 
Lord was definit ly convicting hj_m of his need of Christ, as 
he was groping about in the d£n:k for a satisfaction of sou1 
tha t Judaism did not give himo After he searc }~d diligeatly 
for peace, the Lord saved him in a service at a Pentecostal 
Mission in San fo-1"'ancls co.~- T.s:t:;ep he las baptized with the Holy 
Spirit and 1.,eoeived the gift of tongues o Af t er his conversion 
he was encouraged to enroll at C nt r a1 Bibl • Instit~ in 
Springfield, Missouri, from w·1ioh he · e;raduated in l 925 o Soon 
after his graduation h e taught at t h1s institute and worked in 
the editorial department of the Gospe l l'ub1isliing House wh ich 
~ 
was also located in Springf'ie ld ,. :.> 
------
2 ~op ., .. P o 
3 
_Ibid .. , 8 o P o 
4 Ibid.,fl p .. 9a 
_, 
~ I.oc., eit. 
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Dr, Pearlman was also talented in the l iterary f:iald and 
wrote many books o Among them are K1;-owing the Doctrines of the 
Bible and ,!he Heave·nly Gi_f~. He married the daught r of Fo A,. 
Gl"'aves, the composer of the gospel song There ~ li9E:_~l in ~ 
f\ I. 7 Hock for Y~o '·' My er· Pearlman passed away on July 13, 19LJ.3o 
Donald Gee 9 considered on of the outstanding schol ars 
of the movement today, was born in Englandoe His !'ather died 
when he was nine years old, and he was reai•ed by a devout mothero 
He ace pted Christ in October, 1905 in Noi .. th London Congrega-
tional Church where his mother was a member., F'or seven yetu.,a 
Donald worlmd zealously .f .or the Lord, but during t~. is time he 
had a hunger for a deerJer experience with God.. On March 1913 
he r•eceived the Baptism of the Holy Ghost in which the .word 
gave him the gift o tonguea.9 }_is mother had received this 
blessing on January of the same year through a. series of 
lectu:r•es g i ven by a returned missionary- .from Indlao It VJas thls 
incident th~ t influenced Gee to seelt the Spirit 's fullnesse 10 
Durinjj' th~ first World War G e answered the call of' God 
to preach the Gosp .lo At the time of his call he was engaged in 
a private busine ss, but he l aid t his on the altar of sacrifieeo 
6 Ibide!J P• 9 o 
7 I bid 0 II p 0 7. 
8 Donald Gee, Pentecost (Springfield 9 Mo : Gospel fublish-
ing House 9 1932) p~ 3.-
9 lbido P• 7o 
--- :i 
1 0 ~"' p .. 6 .. 
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The I,ord l e d him to take a Pente costal charge to Edinburgh~ 
Scotland in 1920o 11 
'l'he Lord has richly blessed his ministry in g i:11ing 
him a world-wide mission as a Bible teacher and expositor o His 
ext ens i v.e t r ave l s have taken h i m to Australia~ New ',ea.land, 
Canada, and ·che Uni t e d States a 12 He has served a s Chairman of 
t he Exe cutive ?resbytery of t he Assemblies of Godo He has also 
written many books which include Pentecost, ~..£ter Pente cost " 
Concerning Sl_?iri tual Gifts, Upc~ ... l:l ill_ Flesh 11 and 'l'he Fruit of 
t he Splri~ol3 
II. THE DEFINITIONS 
The Carna1 .QEl:_istian . In de finlne this term Dro Myer 
Pearlman used Paul 's usage of t he term f'ound ln I Cor inthians 
3 and Romans 7. In the former pass age he .described the 
carnal believer as 
saints ••••••• but some of them were f ar from 
being such in daily conducto They h ad been 
called to be saints bu t were not walking 
worthy of the4voca t iitln whePewi th they have been calledol 
Gospe l 
:field, 
---
11 Jbido f) 9o Po 
12 Ibid~, p. 10, 
l3 Gee, £_oncernin~ Spiritual Gifts ( Spl~ingfiel d , !:!to: 
Publishing House, nodo ), Po viii., 
ll). Pearl man, Kn~ the Doctrines of t he Bible (Spring-
Me: Gospel Publishing Hou s ... 11 1937')"; pq 253~ 
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~~hus Ohr.._stians are carnal, in one sense, ac cording to 
Pearlman, when the conditions in which they are llvlng do 
not measure up to their God-given positi on_. •rhe basic 
reason that this condition $Xis ted in t f.m hearts oi" <.~arnal 
believers is tlat i ndwell ing sin robbed them of victorious 
l:l.ving o He elaborated further in the followlng wor·ds: "Be has 
a sinful bias in his human nature called •flesh'";5 He con-
tinued in sayirig that Paul in Roman 7 p ortrays a man "who 
earnesly desired to observe the lawp but he was stirred by 
sinful impulses wi t h ·.n him~ ,?16 Pearlman concJ.uded this dis~ 
cussion by making U.te fol l owing observcatim: 
The l at t er part of chap t er 7 evidently presents 
t :1e picture o.f a man under l aw who has discov .. red 
the heart-searching spirituality of the law, but 
who in every attempt to keep it,finds hims 1r 
thwar t ed by the indwelling sl.n.; 7 
R v~ Donald Gee is 1 .ss specific in his d.finition of 
tile s inful be liever o H gives the following allegorical de·~ 
scription of this typ® of c.ristian: 
The 'house' has been already purchased by nothing 
le ss than tr1e pr cious blood of Ghrist; but in how 
many c ases the Lord is stil l l onging and waiting for.' 
contJlete possession..., e ven if we have g iven Him one or 
15 6 ~OJ) P o 2 1., 
two room as it wereo The old tenants of self 
and self-will have li:ng:er!g and have been un-
willing to surrender all. 
One other scholar that this investigator found who 
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had a very good definition of the carnal believer was Ernest 
s. l"illiams., H asse:r·ts th:: 'I; thes , Christians are those 
who have been self-willed in th.€l w:rong 
senseo The attitude has yielde the follow-
ing results - Some ar>e hard; unbroken, un-
~rielding, and unforgiving in their spirits .. 
:I'hest!l are evidences of t'e unsanctified 
Adam :ln thEHllo Carnal flesh likes to be ex~ 
cused, condon0d, and pett .1o It thrive on 
aucho I.f 1 t can only e~u3e conscience by un-
meaning confessiofA it glo~s with carnal 
s lf .... compla.cency'o 7 
The Spiritual Ch:!"istiano Dro Pe arlman was not as ~~-........·----------;_.~ 
lengthy in his trea trnent of the definition of the s _Jiri tual 
belic.:;Ver as he was in that of the carnal 1'nan ., He placed more 
emphasis on the results - or marks of' t:he spirit··filled saint of 
Godo He t i:wught that t his believeP was 11 one who is spiritually 
ma-ture and has spiritual understanding and who is deJ.iven•ed 
.from the power of sin.n20 
Gee is more speciric in his definition. He believes 
that the truly spiritual G:b..rlstian ·bas received th\:, f u llness of 
the Spirit or a personal PentecosL Furthermor~, he is chara.c-
terized a~J having an overi'lowing testimony 9 giving oi' thanks in 
18 Gee, Pentecost, op. cit., P o 22 o 
. -~- -
l9 E:. So Williams~ Not II) But Christ (Springfield" Mag 
Gospel Publishing House? 193'9fp. 'iO:' -
cit .. 
- · 
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all things 9 and possessing a spirit of broke:nness and hum:tl~· 
J. ty o21 Ge<e also aff'irms that the s piritua.l believer is one who 
r•egarda l ove as the consuming zea.l of his life , and tha t he 
grows i n h oliness which is manifested by t he f ruits o:r· graces 
of the Sp:.i.rit o22 This principle of l ove is t he stimulating 
fa c tor in ~.,he di spl ay of spirltual giftsQ Gee reiterates 
All gifts that he has re .ei ved vlill 
be subordinate to l o·e 9 and the d:i. spla.y 
of gifts and a life of holiness wi l l go ha1d 
in ha nd o. Q o o o Th<e Chr•is tian 'Wh o has most of the 
fru i t of the Spirit wi l l be the Chr:ts tian who · 
will rno~t pr ofitably exercise the gifts of the 
Spirit o 3 
II I. Tlm EXTitEN'.P OF THE WORK OF ~r IE HOLY S JIRIT 
lJea..r l man gavv a very concise pres entation of the Holy 
Spirit~s function in t he carna1 be liever .. According to this 
Pentecos t al scholar th Holy Spirit continuall y is cleansing 
and :t•eforming the Christian into the l ikeness of' Christ 0 Of 
th.1s .function he s tates 
Wha t is true for us i."mJ.s t be made real in 
us; what is jud icial must be mad pra.ctica).; 
death to p nalty of sfn must be followed by 
death to t.l:1e power of' sin ., And this is th® 
wrk of the :Iol y S.:;irit (Homans 8 :13 ).. .As 
t"e ascending sap in a tree crowds off de d 
______ ,_...... 
21 Ipiqo, PPe 3 0 f f". 
22 _Ibi~.,, p ., 47" 
1~aves which cline; :tn spite of frost 
and storms~ so the indw, lling r-p irit 
crowds out the inEerf'ections and l".l!lbits 
of the old li~ •. ?J •••.. • ~T~ Spirit regen-
erates hurnan naturo in the crisis of conve r-
sion, a nd thEn; as th~ Spirit of' h ol · ness 
wlthin, produces th- fruit )f t he Spirit: tho 
distin.ctiv"'. features 9:[ Chri st ian character 
(Galatians 5:22-23).2~ 
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The above intimates that the Hol y Spirit cleanses the 
soul in a continuous manner and not in a cr sis experience to 
which th Wes leyan trend holds. P arlman believed that sin 
cannot be eradicated in this life nd evan li' i t wer th re 
would still be the worl ds th. f l esh, and the devil wit .. which 
26 t o contend~ Hcncej) the Spir it 's sanctifying work co t inues 
until the Day of Christ ., 
Donald Ge e is very mut e conce:rning the op .. ratlon. of the 
Spirit in the car-nal b liever? It appears to this writer t hat 
Gee holds that the Spirit Stlparates the Chri~tian from th 
world and purges him from sin in a progressive aen..,e~ Besides 
t l is cleansing aspect th Spirlt ins ·tills in .11m a hunger and 
thirst r"'or che Baptist. of the Holy Ghost ~> 
The Bapt~sm oJ; the .,._E}X S£iri t. 'l'o Pe :..1.rlman this operation 
is d t 'ined as "immersion in the enorgi zing power of th Div ine 
Spirit or th.e iupartation o:f s p iritual power on 27 he satd that 
24 ~~~, Po 26J., 
25 ~os 311'? p, 
26 Ibid., Pa 257., 
27 I'oid,. 8 
-
p., 310o 
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this .experience i s accompaniod by supernatural manif'es tat ions J> 
the most imJ;ortant a ~d common of which is the miraculous 
utterance in other languages., 28 '.Phe re is e vidence through 
Pearlman's writing that; the Baptism of the Spi:ri t is a third 
work of grace following the regenerating and sanctifying 
g:l'aces of the Con1forter ., 
Gee has of'f~red a very interesting dcflni tion :tn which 
he says "when you are baptized i.u the Holy Ghost, God touches 
you and for ever after in y a m., life you knotr; God tou ched you~ 
and that He liveso n29 He explains t hat it is when a. Christian 
is fill.d with theJ Spirit of God that God comes in to possess 
the wnole., Gee is also definite in stating that there are 
certain conditions which the believer must .f ul f i l l if he is to 
receive this mighty baptism.. He emphasizes 
'rhe believer ·only receives the Baptism of 
the Holy Spirit on tho prer•equisite co:ncUtion 
o{ a c l ean heart being r ~. ceived by faith in the 
pre c ious b J.ood o The Baptism in the Holy Sp:lr•i t 
is g:Pante d upon repentance and remission of s inso30 
lJ'l'nen these conditions of repentance and remission of 
sin hav been. metg God g r>a. ciously baptizes the saint with His 
Spirit for t !1e purpose of enduing him with po~er t o witness 
in the various ways granted by the Spirit (Acts lt8))1 
28 Ibide .ll Po J l O • 
29 - Gee g Pentecos~ 9 OE,o :£2-J.e, p. 20e 
'JO Ioido 11 p., L~9e 
31 Lo c o ci to 
-
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1
.rha t the eff'ec'ts of t hi s blesse d exp rienc .... upon the 
carnal Christian ar·e t r m ndous both P .arlman and Gee affirmed o 
'l'he gr eatest ef'fect, aa thou.g1rti by t hese sch ol arsb is t he be -
st ~)wal . o.f supernaturf:ll gifts of tongues.. Pear·lman said 
We b lieve it to b . the teachine of the Nev; 
·:restarnent that in addi tio:~.l and subsequent t o 
eonversio.n ·a believer may experience a bap tism 
of power, whose initial on coming is sienallzed 
by a miraculous utte ran ce in a lan gu.age never 
l earned by the convvrt 32 
Moreover~ it is not merely isolated cases in which 
the ma:nifestat:.....on of tongues appears v;hen t;he Spirit comes in 
His fullness.. Peal'l man again pointed out that 
••• othe ini t ial evidence ao oo oo ooi s al ays an 
iinme diate 9 supernatural outward expression, 
convincing not only the receiver but the people 
listening to him, that a divine power is cont-
rolling the person; and in every case there is 
an e cstatic sp aking in a l anguage that the 
person ha s never . l earnedo33 
Gee be lieve s the same as Pearlma_, but mentions that 
the believer is given an assurance tha t he never before ex-
perlenced . He s tate d 
That touch directly f r om the gl orifit~d Christ 
wh ich is always ex.~e :r i ... nced in t he Baptism with 
the Ioly Spirit enabl es generations of Chris-
tians who never saw Chri s t 1 s earthly (lay to 
tes tify neverthe l ess that t hey knowo34 
32 Pearlman~ 'I'h Heavenlz. Gift ( Springfieldp Mo: 
Gospe l Publishing House, 193~ P o 53~ 
cite, p 
33 Pearl man, Knov;rinB -~ Doctrln~~ of ~~ )}i,b~, £Eo 
Jl3o 
Mo: 
34 Gee 9 God's ~ce !£_ld ]:'ower for Toda;y (Springfie ldg 
Gospel Publishing House, 1935) , Po 16o 
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Gee cont i nues :i.n a ve.ry picturesqu e language to des-
cribe further effects of the SpiritYs ful ln ss~ 
When God baptizes you in the Holy Ghost, every 
key is p.:i ven up, every door. thrown open wide 9 and 
at la.st the Lord o:f Glory possesses entlrel/ that 
wh ich He died to make His ovm •• •••• ~.A nenv realm 
opens up to ot:.r viewe As the Holy Spirit takes 
.full contr•ol, we rej olce in3goa as one who has made a new discovery .. o . o o. o 
Concerning manifestations of the Spirit's b ap tism he 
says n several may be nam d , t wind, r ' fire~ I 'ton ·ues ,' 'proph-
ecy 9 I' etco, the final choice of the >-Ioly Spirit both then and 
now seems to r e st on speaking in a new tongue o11 3.5 
T~1e . ~·f.fect~ on' _!;h~Sp;l~itual . Ct~.~· It was quite 
diffic~lt to asc ertain Pearlman's meaning of a sp~ritual 
believer because of the brie.f treatment he gave in definine the 
Spirit-filled saint of' Godo It may be r emembered that P,arlma.n. 
classif-.Bd this Chr:L'stia.n as one delivere d trom the power of 
sin by the operation of sanctificationo He granted that thel"e 
have been many Chr istians who have never spoken n tonguesg 
and yet have had an exp~rience with the Holy Spirit in regen-
erating and sanctii'ying powero EL also af.firrns t hat many have 
had special a.nointlngs of ·the Holy Sp:tri t and ha·ve been able 
to win many peopl e to Cr.trist without the aid ot' the supe!lnatural 
-----·-
35 Gee, l)entecost,, OPo .£!!o g P • 22-23 o 
36 ~·9 p .. 28 .. 
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manifestations of th.e Spirit .. 37 HowcverJ f:r•om .Pea:t:>lma.nts 
theologi cal beliefs it is the opinion of this investigator. 
that he b~lieved th.at the truly Spirit-filled believer 
manife s ted the charismatic gifts of the Spirit such e.s speaking 
in tongues (glossolalia ) " prophe sying , and. etc~ such a 1ife 
wil l also manifest a count enance from -vvhi ch th,·., fr,, it of the 
Spirit ~:·ill shine forth.,J8 
Gee 9 on the other £umd, is very clear as to the effects 
the Holy Spirit make s in a wholly yie l ded life, i-_e gives his 
personal testimony in describing these impressions: 
The real Baptism is a bubbling-:forth of the 
Spirit within; you are so bursting wi th joy 
your ordi1ary l · ~guage cannot express the fe l-
ing withinp I used al l the Engl1sh I could 
muster 9 the ful l e:;ctent of my vocabulaPyg 
and I had more pt>aise in my heart and worsh:tp 
fen~ · Je·sus than I could ·uttero I had:n' t any 
words to ·speak to Him as I had used up all mine; 
so He e;ave me His and I Sl~Qke in tongues as the 
Spirit gave me utt rance.,.-'7' 
He further relat~s that the p aramount function of the 
Holy Spirit is to bring t;Le Christian :Ln contact with the dy-. 
namic po 'ler of Go<.l wh·ch i s a necessity" He admonishea nwe 
need, 
I1EH~d., 
not only the "rui t o.f the Sr.li.x•i t but vve need giftBo 
not only to be bullt up in characte r but we need the 
37 Pearlman., The Jieavenl y G if't, S!.E." illo 17 Po 53 o 
38 Ib~~o g P o 57 o 
39 Gee, After Pen tecost (Springfield 9 Mo: Gospel 
Publishing House-, 19~~5), p;-2'). 
We 
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dynrunlc power of God o"4o In additlon to these g iftss he 
' 
stresses that t he Gi~er of these g ifts glso increases person-
al holinesso There :must be a perfect bal ance between the 
fruit of the Spiri t and the display of giftso T· is balance 
is maintained by the op~ration of the Holy Spirit with 
cooperation from the Christian walki ng in the I~ight . F'rult 
is only manifested when the saint of God walks in th~;3 I.,ight 
by allowing the fullness of Chr..,ist to flow thr!)ugh rdmo Gee 
c oncludes this dl·s course by warning ·tha-t it is pert'e c tly 
possible for a Christian to manifest a display o.f c;ifts with-
out the presence of the Spirit's · fruit o 41 1l'he ess nee of the 
fruit is love and other graces overflo ving fr•om Christ's yield• 
ed vosselo 
IV. VIEWS ON SI NLESS P ~RFECTION 
Dr o Myer 1'earlman has written a lengthy discourse on 
the types of' perfe ction in which he thoroughly .tJresents the 
Pentec ostal viewpoint of perfection in this life~ .Th 'folJ.owi ng 
is his comprehension of the term vpe r fection.,1 
Ther are two types of perfection: (a) 
Absolute - which only belongs to God; and 
(b) Helative - whlc tl man can attain o It is 
that which fulf'ills the end for which it 
was designed; in a t he olog ical sense in the 
Gosp 1 
4o Ibid.,, Po 26 ., 
4l GeeJI _!h~ Fruit .2£. the Spirit (Springfield 9 
Publishing House , 1928)pp .. ix-xo 
Mo: 
Old Tes t ament the GfSs·ence of perfe ction is 
the whole-h .. a:rted des ir and d~t ;rminatlon 
to do the will of God. In the New Te sta~ 
merit one word means complete in the s e nse 
of being apt or fi t f or a certain task or 
end (II Tim 3: 17) o Anothe r word means a 
certa in end att~dn .. d through growth in men-
tal anft mora.l deve~ _opment (Matthew ?:L~~; 
19: 28) -!2 ~ • oo., o. • • d 1i'le word is descrJ.ptJ. v 
of' the f ollowing aspects of t.hc Ch...ristian 
lif'e: (l) Positi onal Perf'ection in Chrlst 
( .HebrewslO : l~. ) - t he result of Chr is t's 
. ork for us., (2) Sp:i.rltual maturity and 
understanding 9 as opposed 'co spiritual 
oh1.ldhood ., (Philippians 3:15o o) u (J) Pro-
gressive Perfect i on (Galatians 3:3) o {L} ) Per-
fecti ons in certain particulars: the will of 
God 9 love for men and servic e (Colossians 
4:12G.,.,Hebrews 13:21 )" {5} 'rhe ultimate pel""" 
f ection of the inda~idual (Philippians 3:12 11 
I Pete r 5 : 10o•ooo) 
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It c a.nbe said the.t this emin nt theologian percelv .. d a 
Chr·istian as· perf'ect when he fu l fi l led the end for which he was 
creat ed , He also believed that a believer is relativ ly perf c t 
wh n he :;: os sGssea t hat whol {~-hearted desire to do the will of 
Godu Donal d Gee did not have a definition of this term~ 
Possibilities of Sinles s PerfectionQ Pe arl man and Gee 
-----· --·- ---.. 
both readily admit that th pe r f ection --.entim ... d in the Bible 
i s not sinless per f'e cti n .. Pearlman; in giving · a reason for 
the above admission., interprets John Wesley's treatise· on sane-
tificationa He said: 
The blessing comes L1 respons e to fait 1i"'ul 
Po 26J., 
seeking; pure love fills the heart· and g overns 
a.ll work and action, with t e result that the 
power of sin is brokeno T_lis perfection 1n 
love was not considere (~ sinless perfection, 
neither does it exempt the b,liever from con-
stant vigilance and cai•e ... 'Vr·ote We sley n I 
believe that a pen•son filled with the love of 
God is still liable to i_voluntary transeres-
sionso Such 'Gransgressiop.!ll you may c-all sins 
if you please; I do noto"44 
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Pearlman affirmed that during tho process of' sanctifica-
tion thel'e is of·ten involved a crisis i n which the child of 
God r,ceives a fresh revelation of God's holiness~ and that 
he must decide either• to go backward or forward with Godo45 
Gee also afi'irms that there is not a state of' sinl ss 
perfection in this lite.. He is quick to infer ·that the Spirit's 
baptism does not purify the believer?s hearto He saysg 
rrhere is ........ ooth .rror that r ceiving 
the Baptism of the Spirit makes a chi_d of God 
sinlessly p®rfect!l or something approaching 
thePeto.. 'The Scriptural truth is that follow-
ing the Bap tism of the Spirit there may bE\ a 
great amount of personal sanctification still 
need d in the be lieverll and this will proceed 
as the child of God now g oes on to "walk in 
the Spirit." It is vain · ) think that any 1 cri-
sis' or 'blessing' or 1 ... xperiencel can take 
tb.e place of a co tinual 'walking in the 
Spirit' howev ... 1? help5u1 such a crisis may of'-
t ep undoubtedly beo4 
To this school of theol ogy perfe,;tion in holiness is a 
gradual pr•ocess of cleansing and not a oris is experience 
vn~ere the hbart is cleansed from all sino 
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Limitations . Dr .. Pearlman alleged that in spite of 
all this work of sanctification in its :nost glorious aspect, 
thE believer i s still confronted wi t h t he f~aility of flesh 
and temptations that war against the soul . He saidt 
'l1here will still be temptati ms from 
without and within; hence need of vig il -
ance; the i'lesh is frail and the Cll.l"'ist-
ian is i'ree to yield for he is in a 
stat of probation; his knowledge is part-
ial and faulty and he may therefore be 
subject, to s-ins of ignoranoe .4·7 
Because of these infirmit_es a man can never come to a 
plac~ where he cannot si:nQ Hmnnrer , Pearlman c oncluded in e. 
paean of victory when he assert d : 
Neverthele8s 9 he may press on with the 
follmving assurance: that he Jila.y l'esis t and 
overcome ev ry recognlzed temptation; •• o.he 
may be always p;l ori_ying to God and filled 
with the fr .its of righteo sness •• g.; h 
maJ possess the gr ae s and power of the Spir-
it and walk i n un rokcn ellowship with Godo •• 
• • • • v.; -1e may ever have the constant cleansing of 
the Blood an thus be bl ameless before Godo o oLj.o 
Gee is less opt . mistic than Pea:Plman wr_en he xpresses 
that those displaying eifts and sanctified by the Holy Ghost 
are not exempt from infirmi·ties . He states : 
Po 266$ 
It is strange, yet obstinate, fall-
acy that persists in imagining that those 
wlw enjoyed these supernatural g i.fts of 
the Spirit were models of perfect holi-
ness and spiritual matul~ity, and that the 
mere fact that they exero:i.sed such gifts 
ne cessit ated those high qualif1cationso 
The New Testament makes it clear t hat 
t hey were , weak, erring men and wom0n who, 
although not sanct:l.fi--d by the Holy Spirit 
were still compassed about by human lrl-
firmities~ made me.ny p rfectly sincere 
mistak s 9 and need .d the wise and s:rm.·• 
pathetic instructio~l of' one w- o was their 
sp::'Lritual 'father' in Christ ~Q kindly 
l ead them into the right vayG4~ 
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Thus Gee concludes that no :matt r what state of sancti-
fic ation he has reached :> the Christian is never sinlessly perfe cto 
Vo SUMMARY 
From this study or the difrer.nces between the carnal 
and spiritual believ ers according to these Pentecostal' scholara 9 
this writer discovered that in Pente costalism the carnal 
Christifu""1 is he who is u.nyi lded to God be cause o:f self-will 
originating from inbred sin in his hearto 'l'he spiritual 
Christian is the bel:ever who has been fi11e · with t he Spi:!•it 
or God manifests supe :r·natural [Sifts of t;he Spil .. it o The 
most prominent of thes glfts is glossolaliao He also walks 
in holiness before God; thus he maintains peri'oct balance 
between the exercising of gifts and mani:festing.the fruit of 
the Spirit o 
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It was fot:"!Ild that t he work of the Holy Spirit is per -
haps the mos t outstanding phase of the Pentecostal doe trinee 
According to this move:ment 1 s v iewp oint the Spirit s anctifies 
t : e carnal beli .ifer in a progressive maP ..ner in which the old 
life of se l f is gr adually crowde d auto He als o i mplants in 
the heart of' the Christian a. thirstlng for His fullness o The 
mos t i mportan t opera.tio.n of the Spirit is l ~i~l Baptism in v.'hich 
the Christian 3 upon entirely yie lding h ima e lf to '-'Od s is im-
mersed wl th mi ghty power• \~o witnr; ss. 'l'he evidence oi' th:Ls mighty 
Baptism :i.s a l ways t he manifes t ation of supernatural g:i.fts of the 
Spirit such as t he gif'ts of tongues (glossolalia ) , and prophecy. 
Through this Pente cos tal experience the belie'iTer is enabled 
to ma int ain a perfect balance in displaying gifts and walking 
in the Spirit of holiness.. The saint i s so bubbling wl tl joy 
that he cannot 6Xpress himselfs thus 3 God gives him tongues 
that he has never 1 arne d to utter His p~ai se & o 
The centr• a l bel i ef in the Pente cos tal view of perfection 
is t hat no Christian, no matte r how sanctified he has becomep 
nor how grca t is his God-given tlbil i ty , to exercise t he gi fts 
of the Spirit ~ can be sinlessly perfect in t his l ife . The work 
of sanctification will con t i nue until he shall mee t Christ 
f a ce to .face . 
CHAPTER VI 
THE COlliiPAHISONS AND THE CONTH.4.S1'S 
OF. THE FOUH VIEWS 
Having examined the vlew p oints of the four contempor• -
ary tr Jnds of theologyll Calvinism, We slcyan-Arminianism, 
Keswickianism and Pentecostalism, on the diffe>rences betvteen 
the carnal and spiritual Christians, this investigator 
devoted the present chapter to the comparisons and contrasts 
of the four viewso He presented each of the phases of the 
subject that were studied and then : e endoavored to compare 
and contrs.st the beliefs of the four trends with each other., 
IQ T}ffi DEFINITION 
A, The Carna l Christian, 
lo Calvinism. There is a difference of opinion within 
this school on the definit i on of the Carnal Christian. Dl" o 
Charles Hodge believed that ev_ry Child of God was carnal 
r egardless of his state of maturity and sanetification~ 
On th other hand Dr. La s .. Chafer definitely referred to 
the car.al believer as the one who is unyie lded to the will 
of God.!1 and therefor•ell is influenced by t he flesho 'rhis 
condition ls due to the fact oi' indwelling aj_n in his heart ·., 
2. We sleyan-ArminianL.m. The carnal believer is 
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in the regenera t e:} state~ having a heart not wttoJ.ly yielded 
to God because of' ind vclling s in wJ.1ich p~rv·ades his 
nature .. 
Kes !ilckianism" The Ke swick Conventicn ist;s de-
__ .o. .. ,...., - , -
scribe the c ~.1.rnal Christian as one who is void of the fullness 
or the Hol y Spixoit$ because _1e is unyie lded to the whole ill 
of' Godll consequently., h is dominated by t he inbred sin which 
exists in his heart. 
4~ r~tecostalism~ The scholars that represented 
t his movement alleged that a believer is carnal when he is 
domina t ed by se l f -will an sinful i 1 pulses. As was prev:tous -
ly quotedl' Donald Gee s a.i t hat this m.an is de.finite ly a Chris-
tian pul'•chased b y the blood of Ghris t)! howevel" God is still 
wai ting towholly p ossess hi.m.;l 
Comparis ons and Contrasts. 
-- . 
There are two central 
aspects t hat a pear in all four oi' th· above contempory 
views c oncernin1s Carnal OhriatiansQ These aspl!!cts are 
firstly, that the Carnal Christian is unyielded to the w:tll 
of God, and secondly$ his act i ons and motives are dominated 
by inbre d sin that perva es his b~ing. Tt.ds wri ter• ha.s 
found that the four views agreed as to what const ituted ~1 
Carnal Christiano 
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B.. ~SpiEi..:~ti!l Christ~. 
L. Calvaniamo Both Dr~ Hodge and DrQ Chafer affirmed ~ .... -__ _ 
that tht':l truly- spiritual Chris t~tan has a vi tal experience 
w:t th the :foly Spiri to Dr . Chafer· explicitly said that the 
spiritual person is one who experiences a divine pur•pose 
and flow ln his daily· life through the power of the In-
dwelling Splri to The cl:ta.racter of that life will be the 
outlived Christ o The cause of that life will be th un-
hindered, indwell:i.ng Sp irit~ 2 
2 ., Weslevan-.Arminia.nism .. 
.... ~_, --~_.... ................ 
According to John r esley and 
Jo A., Wood the spiritual Christian is the believer whose 
heart has been cl ,ansed frmn inbred corru.pti on and .fill~d 
with the pur•e lov to God and man. This love is shed abroad 
in his heart by ·the presence and p ower of the Holy Spiri to 
3P KeS.!fi5~1-danism o Hutc1 ?axson has clearly g iven the 
Keswick Conception of t he s piritual believer~ As previously 
quoted sr.te expla.iP..ed. 11 The Sp.i:r·itual bel5.6ver is he who has 
a Christ-con trolled,. Ch.rist-confoPmed, Ohrist-cent~-red lif 
that bears much fruit and brings g lory to God. n3 '.fhe thought 
is evident in the a bove desc:r•iption that the truly sph~it­
ua.l Christian is wholly yielded t ·o· .the wil l of God .. 
2 I... S. Chafer., H£ 'l'hat J.s Spiritual, £E_o cit., p. '3ho 
3 Hu·ch }'axson, Cal~ !Jnt_g, Holines;!1 .£E_o cit .. ~ Po 21~, 
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L,~ Pentecostalismo 
--------
A spiritual Christian is a spirit~ 
filled Chris tian, according to the Pen·tecost::tl Movement. 
11 I-te is spirtually mature and has spil'•:L tual understanding;~ 
d 1 h i ~ 1.-i d ~- tl1 f sjn nh a an a so on" Vi o s u.e . vere 1 .. ·om e p o wer o. -"· , · a ... 
under•s tood by_ dyer ·arl man., Further1nore, the Spirit·-.f:tlled 
b liev •r is c.b.aracterized by Snj_ri t-endued supernatural 
gii'ts of tongues, prophecy , or other such manifestations 
which empower him for thE~ service of Christo 
On the othel" ha:ud 9 t he four different view points 
vary on their emphases of che fa.ctol"s that determine a 
spiritual Christian All agreed that the Holy Spirit has 
full control of the believer's will o How Vcr, Wesleyan-
Arminianism points out t. at this spirit-filled believer is 
cleansed from the principle of sin wb:i.le the other groups 
emphasized that he has recelv~d great power fo:r• service- 'l'he 
1- ,nt costal trend believed that the power of s:· • is broken 
in the spirit-filled Child of God, but its main str.ss is on 
t.he charismatic gifts whi ch characterize the sp:i..r.:i.t-filled 
belic;ver. 
IIo THE EX'rEWP Oli' TilE WORK OF' THB HOLY SPII-t!T 
A.. ~~e Carnal Chrlstia.n. 
L. Calvi.nismo Hod~ o r:.md Gb.afer both ffirmed that t e 
------
work of' the Spirit in the carnal believer is not distinet 
from that in the s-:::ii'itual Christ ia..11.. 'rhe .doly Spirit is 
given to al l bf,lievers to fight a life long battle aga:Lnst; 
the old c'il.r·nal se l f . Ghafer .t h'o\''~TC.nre:r• mentions that there 
are certain mini tri.eB which the Sp:tri t I;e:>for.m.a in both 
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the babe in Christ and matul'"'~ believer. The-·e are regcner -
at ion_, the Spirit ind'<' --lling the child of God the mornent he is 
saved.- baptizing the bell vor l :lto the body of Christ, and 
sealing His work in t h(-; believere 
2.. ~~yan:.~rminianis o The specific operation which 
the Spj.rit p trr.forms in the heart of the carnal believer::~ 
ac ,ord:ing to 'V ,sJ.ey and Wood, is the function of convict.ing 
him of the need of heaT't purity" Thts process occurs ln. the 
r: following order., :;:J 
1.. Light ls imparted to the soul. 
2.. Conviction is fast®ned upon the eonsGienceo 
~o A desire springs up to be delivered f rom all sino 
4.. He confesses and n~ay-s for deliverance o 
!), E · is c onvinced that he cannot cle~nse his o '11 
heart and therefore casts himself upon the mercy of God., 
6., The vwrk is wrought in him., · 
J., ~swickianis.mo 11he. Holy Spirit is constantly deal .... 
ine; with the carnal man in order that he yield to the whole 
will of God~ This persuasion of the _Spirit consists of His 
convincing the sinful believer o.f his condition unti l he 
cries out in anguish to be delivered from the po er of sino 
5 J., A. 
~ 3" PP o lJb-1 tJ., 
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L~., .Pentecost~!!!!.. •rhis movement ;sv-as quit,~ vague in 
expl'essing the a.,tual opel.,ation of the ::'>pirlt in the heart 
of 'the carnal believer It nerely stated that the Spirit 
continually sa.nctLf'iea the believer· regsrdle::3s of his 
matur·ity., 
-
C_ompar>isons .nd Contrasts. 
·---~--
There is a common 
gr•ound for agr ment among all f our views concerning the Holy 
S'1irit' s function in the carnal Christian. It is a fact 
that th Holy SpiPit convicts the sinf'ul believ..,r of' his i m-
potent s ate and causes him to flght aga.L s t this condi tiono 
Hov;ev r, C lvinism and the i?entccostal rR ovanent s:lmply 
stat~d that th Spirit quickens t e beli.ver to strive against 
his carnal condition, whil~ t l e Wesleyan and Kesvickianism 
V'iews wer ... more s ·. ecifi co 'l'he Wes leyan view held that the 
Spirit leads t ~1e iA.potent b liever to se ,k heSPt purity 
and t:te l a tter believ d that the Spirit conv:tnces h im of 
his ne od for the deli ver•anc 1~rom the power of s i:n., 
B. The Fvlln ss of the Holy Spi:i"'i t .. 
1" CalvL.s.ism. TJ.e infilling or fullness of the Holy 
Spirit is that p:r•ocess in wh1 ch tho Sp:l:r:L t pe!'m6 ~tea the 
whole being of' the Christian when t ... e latt1::.1., ·utterly yields 
himself t;o Cioda 'rhis infilling so trana.forms the believer 
that _ is acts are no longer do ninat ·ed by the flesh but &J, ... e 
now s piri t-eontro1led.. This momentous expel'ience is for 
the purpose of' empowering th Christian for service~ 
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2.. tVesleyan-Arrninian. According to Wesleyan theolog-
ians the bap t ism of the Foly Spirit was a crisis experience 
in whi ch the Eoly .Sr,dri t cle ans ed the be liever fr om inbred 
sin. The believer must e ntire ly yie ld himsel · to God and 
exercise an act of fait£1 in order to 2~eceive the Spirit 1 e 
i"'ullne ss T __ e believer then is trH.nsf'o:crncd into a pure 
soul instant1yo In :·:la ce of inbred corr 'pti rJn the S_tJiri t-
ual graces , wh .ich "ere i mparted to the soul at convePs1onll 
have now unhindered occupation in the believer9 
Kesvdckianis:m.; 
. . - ~
The fu11ness of th Holy Spirit is 
the crisis e xperience in w'.l._Ch the ':ro ly Ghost t akes control of · 
the w:i.ll of the Christian ae the latter f3Urrenders compl . te~ 
ly to God o 'l'he eff'e cvs of .such an '"'xperience j_s clea.rly 
descr·ibed 1n the i'ollowine; quote of Dr .. Scroggle which we_ s 
previously giveno 
:rhls xperience c 1 arlfies minds; purifies hearts; 
will lnvs.d the innermost places of the soul clean-
sing our mot ives, and taking cont:!."ol of t he very 
springs or our desire . It transforms the believer 
who merely had eter a l life to on who has abound-
ing l:lf'e .. o 
4o ?entecosta.lism.,. 'Ihe b~ptism of the Hol y Ghos t is 
the exper>ience in which the Christian, as he yields himself 
Emtirely to God is i:mrnersed with mighty power to wi tn ss o 
The ou·tstanding evidence of' t his .xporiemce upon the car·nal 
Christian is t he manifestations oi' supernatural gifts of' 
thv Spir:it; such as tongue s and proph cy. 
this movem.nt ~aka i t clear that there is no cleansing in 
this experi~ncee 
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5. Co:.Jp a.:r· :Laons.-.:-~4- ~on t r•as te. The baptism of tl::.a ~oly 
Sp ir1t :i..s one of t:1.e oin ts in this e-ntirt: suLject whi ch is 
controversial~ Rr:.eh v:i.ew, except Calvlnlsm, holds that the 
Holy Spirit in1'i1ls 'the Cm:-is tia.n rh n the la tter co .. pl tely 
yields hlms .(~lf to God., 
As to the purpose of this crucial e~;erience Pente-
costa lism state d definitely tha t tll.is infilling was fol .. the 
express :tn~r>ose of emd 1ing the C 1r:l.stian with power .for 
s rvice~ Wes1eyani sm on the other• hand, believed tha t thls 
bap tj.s;n was primarily for cl ·,s,nsing . the believerts heart 
from inbred corruption. Fu.:r·th.ermore, the ViJesleyan-!l.rminian 
group ma:tn t e:.i cd that this experienc .e with the I-fol 
Spi:lr•i t is a second definl te wo1z of' gr3. ee coming subsequent 
to c onvr;,rsion. ~['he K(::: swick Convent:toni st;s sta Jd that the 
Sptrit? s fulln~ss i~"lparts a true spirituality to the be li Jver 
by purifying motlves, c1 arifying mir~ds ,, and g i vlng the Glu"'ist--· 
ian a joyous, abounding life 9 
rrh i s wri te:r also discovered that th Calvinistic» 
Wesleyan, and Keswick vlews emphasized that t he acts of the 
f l e s h were affected by t he Spirit 1 s ba.ptism" 'rt.ta Pentecostal 
Movement claimed that there J_s no c l ®ansing that takes place 
when t h., Spirit baptizes the bf::.liever, but it af'f11"m~d that; 
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th believe!' 1m; ®nduc:-d .. ith S~up rnntural gifts of the Spit-it 
Holy !:',piPit ea.n t r ke I lace at aonverslo -~ but in t he ve.st 
m j or1 ty · o:r t h c~ses 1 t O<HJ1l!"S ~f-c r conv ;l' ion., 
'Nli.S inv stig to:r .found t hat ·the ··our tr nds of 
theology affirJ ed that the main evi• ... e-) 1ce o.r t !'i.o Holy Spi.r-lt' s 
imony .., '.tesle ~n seholnr.., e phatlcally point ' · out that th 
b.aJ.i ver is rel aa d from b:mdage ~* and :in ita place t here 
as g ive.n a f r e edom that makes ob~dienc to hod l&tura 9 
easy a.nl delightf'ul., 1 e Keswick also held that t h 
rurthel~l re, t. 
a p ss::t.on for so lls, oonsoiOU$ ""ello lahlp 1ith God, ~ 
gro1ing pos ess .... on of th promises and a sp1rlt o · yrevalling 
prny ,r(l? Ca:l vinis11 antl f'~ntecost~lis n described t .. 'l.e bpi.ri t' s 
f ur1ctio as t 1e power fsf)nerator in tho s p:tri tual be 1 lever" 
The Pont¢eosta1 Tl" ologia.ns · are <Hlrei'ul to relate t :t.a t t ' is 
pow r m.ani.f sted itself through superna.tur 1 cifts o ... the 
I 
J 
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Spirits 
IIIo VIEW!' OP SI.iLESS l'EFF'ECTION 
1 .. Calvin~ s_n;to Hodge and Chafer were very po::ntod in 
maintaining that the Christian, r .,gardless of his s tn te 
of maturity, could never reach a state of sin~ss perfection 
in this life. The Spix•i t is ev .r warring against the :flesh 
and t .1e i'les against the Spirit 9 and the believer, con-
sequently, has to plead for pardon daily because of ius 
impotent conditione However, these men believed that 
the Holy Spirit is contirniously cleansing this i ·npotent 
r,,:;.-:~ ''· ;.• '· • 
condit:Lon, making t.he beltever more Christ-like~ 
2o W sleyan-Arminian~.. Th.e view of' Wes l eya -
Al'~minianism on this vi tal subject was contrary to that of 
Calvinismo It believed that a Christian could be made perfect 
in a rela 'Give sense.. Through the power of the . .Io ly Spirit, 
he ls cleans · d f rmn. inwax•d corruption 9 and God's gra ce is 
i mparted to the d gree that the hc l:Lever is e.ble to. live daily 
\ii'thout sinning. Howe·v r, his 'vody is still weak and is :i.n 
no wis exempted from tempta.tiono Unless he con inua.lly watch~s 
U.."lto prayer' s.nd 1J alks in the light he will f~ll into sino 
3o .I~!:.llia1danismG 'rhe Keswick Conventionists stated 
that it is impossible for a Christian to be made perfect 
while in his human body. The old carnal self is made mor or 
less dormant in the most sanct:lf'ied, but nevertheless it is 
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still present .. 
l~~ Pentecostalism~ 'l'.his school :i.s in agreement with 
Calvinism and Keswickia.nism in reiteJ•ating tha.t the Christian 
is n e ve:r• free :t'r'om the carnal na.ture in this life ., Th~~re is a 
gradual proc ss of purification in his l ife t_us making him 
more like Ct>..ris to 
5, gomptlrison~ and Contrasts., As to t._e possibilities 
of s inless perfection in this life 1 the W~:~sleyan doctrlne 
holds · the only positive ·view t hat the power o. the Spirit 
cleanses the believorts soul f'rom a l l inward de .. r avity by a 
single a ct 8 On the oth r· hand, Calvh ism, Keswlckianism and 
Pentecostalism maint ained that i t is not possibl for th be-
liever to be made s inl ess l y perf ct while in his human bodyo 
There is a g1•adual cleansing taking p l ace in the b€:art oi' the 
believ r w li ch purifies the s oul more a.r1d more 1~rom inward 
col,.ruption ., 
CHAPTER VII 
THE BIBLICAL VIEW 
In bringing thi~ survey to a. conclusion this wxlter 
f lt that it is vastly importa..1t to know what t1e . Bible 
says concerning these:~ important aspects :tn Crn .. istia.n 
e:x:perienc~e u Thus 11 in the f 'o llowing he has endeavored to 
present passages that perta:in to each of the subjects 
that have been c.overedc The Bib ical views of the definit .:. on, 
the extent of the1 work of' t .:1e Holy Spirit, and the views 
on sinless peJ:•fection will be g iveno 
I. DEFIJITIONS 
As to the defini t ions of th carnal and spiritual 
Christians the . Bible is quite explicit in making a d.istinct-
ion between th two., New Testament passa0 os will be the 
only sources >'here the Bib ical conclusions w:lll bG found., 
~._Carnal Chi'istia.n... The most definite evidsn'"' of 
the Bibl ical view of the carnal believer is f'o 1 d in I Coro 
3:1-3 \h~re t1e Apos·tle Paul spoke to t;he Cori nthian Christians 
'!iill.d I brethr n 11 could n o t _s p eak unto you as unto spiritua1 9 
, 
unto babes i n Christ" For ye are yet c arnal? (t:?A/'HIIfo' } , i''or 
whereas there ls among you envying and strlfe, and divisions, 
are ye not carnal, and wal k as :r.aen'?H 
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It is noted that the Apostle Paul used two different 
Greek words for t he term which t:1a :&:nglif~h troansl a t0s 
carnalo The f'amoua English exegete, Dr.. icra.rd Co Trench!> 
e :xp la ins the meaning at' tho se two wo •ds o 1 
" a 0 ., b "the man WhO iS (t:ra;OI<I'C'O~ ) is the m(. a.:;a~.O Z' 
allowing an undue preponde:roanc~ of' the ~ r ~ eo ) , 
which is in its pl.ii}c e so long as it i(<J under :t;he 
domain of the ( TT'V4ti.,MA ) 5 but which becom0s tb.e 
source of' a l l s.ir.t and al1 oppos: tion to God so 
soon as the true posi tio. s of those t wo are rever~, ... 
ed, and t } at rules which · shottld have been J:>uledo 
But when St.. Paul says of th{:; Corinthians 
{I Cor<> 3:1) that they were (ITa,4KUittt- ).ll he 
finds fault indeed with them; but the a ... cusa tion , 
is f'ar' less grave then i.f h had written (tTa,t:uttl1o( ) 
instead" He does not intend hereby to charge t hem 
with positive active opposition t~ the Spirit of 
God thi s is evident from the (~.s PJ?77t«) with which 
he proceeds to explain ito - but only that they were 
intelle c tually as we l l e.s 9 s iritually tarrying at 
t he threshold of the faith; nmking no p1•ogrese, and 
content to rerna.:tn where they were, ·{hen they might 
have been carried ~~r onwar d by the m:l.ghty trans-
- forming p owers of t' at Sp irit which was freely 
given to them of' Godo. .e does not charge them in 
this word with being anti spiritual, but only with 
being un spiritual, w~being f l esh and l ittle 
:morJe, wEen they might have be en much more .. :rre go ~ 
or inde d, at verses 3,~ to char,ge them with the 
graven gull t of allowing t he ((;?'d,-4/ ) to work 
actively 9 a.s a l"uling principl J in them; and h.e 
co~sequently chang es his wol~d o They w l"'e· not 
(#"t:y'Ntll•t ) al one, for no · man and po church ca.."l long 
tarl"Y at this point but (c:r41,JOA''"''" ) a.s well; and 
a s such full of rtemrying and stri:te and divisions ., 11 
(verse .3) ., 
One other passag t hat a :flew scholars have int rpreted 
as refe ring to a regenera ed man who is struggling against 
inward d...,pravity is tha t found in nom. 7:14 where the Apostle 
1 Richard c ., Tr ench, Synoyyo~s of the ~~~ Te~~amen~, 
( lew York: Cb.arles Scrlbner , 1So1.J, , .tart II .!I p ., 114-115., 
Paul says " I am Carnal, sold under sin .. '' However·D there 
i s r.mch disagreement as to whether aul in this passage 
spoke oi' a re gene!'a t ed man or an unbeliever 9 Ad&'TI Clarke 2 
s ays that this couldn 't possibly have been a Christian to 
... 
whom Paul was I"'eferring» while Nfatthe·? Eenry-' on the other 
hand:, applied this 'to t l1e b e l ier\1' 1~s · who still have the 
remains of the c orrupt na.tur in t hem., Because of the 
above coni'llct, this writer d: d no t feel j ustlfi d t o use 
the 1J ·~:r·se :'Ln question" 
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~i~~piritual Christian o The Scriptures re£erred to 
the pl:".t.ras es "tllose who are s pir i 't·u e.l very :t.'requentlyo 
Accord1ng to Paul, t h spiritu al man is he ".rho h a.s t h. mind 
of' Christ and judg_th all things that are s p.i:r•itual9 4 It 
is a l so inferred by t he Apostl e that this believer is f.d 
~ by the meat of' t he Word of God and not by milko _ .. A f'urther 
light; on tl1e Scriptural definition, according to Thayer, 
is t hat a sp:tritua.l p<n•son is one who is filled and govern ... 
ed by t he Holy Spirit .. 6 
2 
Adam Clarkll Clarke's Commentary (New York: Abil,gdon-
Cokes bury Press~ n .. d o T;" VI, P• 86. ~ 
3 Matthew Henry;. .A .£.~~1!-~!:Y. _£~ _th~ li~l:£ 3ible ( New 
York~ li'und and. 11agnalls Company, il a d .Q ) ;-'VII! p. 95~1. .. .-
4 I Cor o 2 : 15-16 .. 
5 I Cor .. 3:1-2 .. 
6 John H.. Thay~:r·, A Greek-English Lexicon o:f the New 
Tes t ament (Ne York: America'n Book Company, 1885} ,p"~3:--
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II.. THE EX'I'1~ ~T 01'1 'I'HE WORK F' TF"J£ HOLY SPI RI 'r 
The Bible is also ve1y explic:t t in its explanation or 
functions of the Holy Spirit in the believer's life. AS 
far as the evidences of the Spirit's dealing with the carnal 
bel iever, t her e is one 1,vhich is Gala tians 5:17 t hat this wri-
ter has been able to find~ Howev r,. in the Lord's Last-Supper 
discourses i n John 14 .. 16 )1 where He speaks o1~ the promise o.f the 
Holy Spirit to His disc1ples~ c~uld also be conside re d as passa-
ges tha t promise v:tctory to carnal Christians sueh as t he 
disciples were~ The Lord also bade the disciples to tar ry 
in Jerusal em until they wex•e on ued wi "th p· wer from on high~.~ 7 
.The BaJ2tism of_!;he Hol_x. Sp_irito This experience is 
mentioned very f r equently in the Scriptur es o They definitely 
affil'•m that this bap tism comes s ubsequent to a believer's 
r egenerat ion o This .fact that the disc ipl es w re definit ely 
Chris tif?_ns be:fore t.hsy experienced this Pentecos t al Baptism 
is verified i n the f ollowing ve1 .... ses ~> "He joice because 
your names are wrl t.ten in heaventt ( f.Ju.ke 10: 20 ) and 11 They 
ar not of the wor ld even as I am. not of the world.," (Sohn 
17 : 16) Further ev ide n ces of the disciples' carnality are made 
manif'est in their dispu.ting as to who was the great e st. 
-----· -----·-
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8 
among thera and in P.eterv s denial., 9 
As f or the a ctual experience of' the Sp i rit ' s ba1 tism, 
t he Scriptur·al ac count is given in the well known passage in 
Acts 2: 1- 4,. 'l'he pur•pcs e of this e xperience a ccording to t1-1e 
10 Scr i ptures, was to give power in service and to purify 
th, heart~ 11 'l'h i s fact; is established by the poohal 
change in t he discipl es l lves and in the i r min str•i s 
manifes t ed ai'te:r• the Day of I'entecost it 
The ei'.fects of the infilling by the Ho l y Spirit; upon 
s p ir•itual Chi•istians is c ited througb.out the N w 'I1ostament. 
Especially it can be noted in Romans 8 where a t'walld 1g in 
the Spirit'· brings a 1 if e of: joy, peace~ fre domll and ·vi ct-
ory in Christ.:l:-2 
III ., VIEWS OF SI1.H£SS PERFECTION' 
The term 17•:J inl e ss perfection , n as such, i s not found 
in the Scriptures as f'ar as this wr i ter has been able to 
findo ITo'vie ver, there are many verses that i mply perfect :ton in 
a r e l a t ive sense. These s neak of the Ol1ristian be coming perfect 
8 Luke 9:46 o 
9 Luke 22 t 5L~ -62" 
10 Acts 1 :8 s 
11 Acts 15: 8-9. 
12 Homa..11s 8:1-2,6~15-l'f o 
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and als o of th· one who is alrea.d~ perfect {I Cor .. 2:6~ 
PhH. 3:12, 1.5) 4> In the Pauline epistles especially is. 
the term 1 pevfect' usedo As to the meaning of it Dr o Trench 
has interpreted it in the following ol3 
St o Paul 8 when he employs the word in an ethical sen.s0 9 
does it continual ly with this image of full completed 
growth9 as contras"te~ with infancy and childhood, under-
lying his use., ,j the Ti '"AE(~(. being by him set over again-
st the ~fiTl"" Ill XpltTT, (I Cor o 2 :6 oo <I OO H 00Philo 3:15}oo 
oooo oo., .. Ha shall be 'perfectvJ) that is 9 seeking by the 
grace o:f God to be .fully furnished and firmly established 
in the knowledge and practice of the things of God (James 
3:2); not a. be. be in Christ to the end, "not a l ways em-
ployed in the elements, and infant propositions and prac-
tices of 1 .. eligion9 bu.t doing notable actions, well skill-
d in the d e~pest mysteries of faith and holinesso ttl4 
Trench also "'xpla.ins the s.mbigu l ty of Paul's usae · · 'Of 
the term in which the Apostle hims lf claimed to b perfect 9 
and a l most in the same sentence disclaim d being perfect 
(1hil o 3:12,15)o Trench explained: 
York~ 
The distinction then is plain; the TiAEiOS has reached 
his moral end, that f6r which he was intended; namely 
to b® a man in Christ; ( It is true indeed that)! having 
reached this; other and higher ends open out befOl"e 
him , to have Christ formed in him more and :more;) the 
Ca.Ao1<A .,,.ao.s has preserved!) or .11 having lost !I has regain-
ed, his completenesso In the b-\oKA)Jpo5 no grace which/ 
ought t o be in a Christian man is wanting; in the TE-I~to.s 
no grac is merely in its weak imperi't~ct beginnings, 
but all have reached a certain ripeness ru1.d maturityo 
<oAor&..t.,:S 9 which occurs once in the New 'restament (I Thes o 5:2)., oo oooo ).; forms a certain connecting link 
13 Ro Co rrrench» ~t~~nyms of _the New Testament 
Charles Scribner and Vompany~' IB'7lr;-P o 110. 
l4 ~oo P o llle 
between the two 11 holding on to ~.Adt<A~Po5 by its first 
half 9 to "TlA •loS by its secondo 1.5 
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From the abovell lt is quite evident that Paul referred 
to the of perf'~at Christian a.s on® who was fully 
grown in Christ» but he stil l had inrinite areas of growth 
that he must at t ain in order to become more like his Master o 
As concerning th~- passages in which the Bibl e refers 
to the possibility of believers being c l eansed from all sin, 
there are me.ny o However D .in these many verses the tense of the 
Greek verb must be carefully noted ·in order to distinguish 
between the single act of cleansing and the continual proc~sso 
r.rhere are thre<! passages in which this writer has chosen i n 
which to i l lustrate that the tense of the verb denotes a 
singl e act of cl eansing. In Acts 1_5g8-9 Peterp in referring to 
thf) Gentiles, said "And God who know·s the hearts wi tncssed 
t o them giving the Holy Spirit to them as He did t o US ooo oo 
, 
" 0 0 0 0 oCleansing (1<4 6R.!fHtTti&.S ) their hearts by .fa.itho u The word 
for cleansing is an aorist-participl . form denoting a com-
pleted or singl e action, thus ar"f'irming that the Holy Spirit's 
baptism cleansed their hearts instantlyo Again in I I Coro 7:1 
the Ap ostle Paul said "Therefore, having these promises let 
, 
us cleanse (t<aS'Y'itTt.&~~E.") ours ·1 ves from all filthiness of 
flesh and s pirit oo•ooooo o11 The verb here is an aorist subjunctive 
l5 Ibid. 
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which again denotes an act of clean.· ingo Finally 0 in I John 
1:9 9 the Beloved Apostle wr o te 11 ooooaHe is faith..f.ul and just 
, 
in ord· r that He may i'org i ve us our sin and cleanse (1<4 ti&/''','1) 
us from all unrighte ousn ssa 11 The verb tha·t is used in this 
passage also is an aorist subjunctive again denoting a pttrii'"'ying 
act o From these three typical passages of which there are 
many 9 the Bible definitely stat s t hat God cle a ses the 
heart of a man from all sin by a single act of #cleansing. 
However, it should behoove each believer that only as he con-
tinues t o plead t he merits of the blood of Christ by faith 
and walk i n obedience to Godts Word, is he kept cl ean from 
all s i n o }.,or the Scrip ture s declare "if we walk in the light 
as He is in the light the blood of Jesus C:b..rist His Son 
cle anses us from all sin.," The verb form for cleanse (K4.,.~~' ) 
in this passage is in the progr es sive tens e which sie;nifies 
a continual cleansing upon obedience to t he light of the Wordc 
With the conclusion of t h i s chapter o.f the Biblical 
view of the differences between the carnal and spiritual be-
lievers , this investigator s11all present t;he conclusi ons, which 
he has reached from his study of' the vievs of' the four contem-
porary school s of theology 11 in the following chapterc 
CHAPTER VIII 
CONCLUSIONS 
The central purpose of' this study, which was by no means 
e.xhaustlve !J was to determine t~::1e teaching on the difference$ 
betwe®n the car.al and sp:i.ritual Chr:1stians according to the 
four t he ological bi' anche•· of' Cal vinis ", ~-iesleyan-Arm:!.nian-
ism, Keswickianism and .:)entecostalismd When the exact teacfll ;1g 
o.f ,ach of' the a'bov trends hav been c:tearly understood, it 
:ls the opinion of' this investigator tb..a.t those ;rho 1 a.ve 
been con:t'1 sed concerning this vi tal problet'l v:tlJ. have receiv-
ed help ., After ti ·careful survey of views of' eac:h s chool 1 
this writer cama to the following conclusions. 
1 . '.Phe .four schools o:f theology are generally ln agree .... 
me:nt in definitions of the carnal and spiritual Christians .. 
The basie element in the car a.l Ghristian is his unyielded -
ness to the whole will ol' God:J and as a result; the flesh lust ... 
eth against Spirit and the Splri t against th.e flesh.. On the 
other hand:f 't!1e spir:t tual be lie-vex .. was charact rized as one 
wh~lly yielded to and filled wl th the Sph)i t o.f God,. 
2 ~ Three of the four schools, namely Wesleyan-Arr.1in-
ianisrn, Keswiekianlsm, and .: ntecostalisrn, believ d in aa in-
filling or" or baptism with the Holy Spirit subsequent to re-
generation that changed a carnal believer into one who was 
victorious and :fruit-bearingo 
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)e I t was found that t he 'Ul''poae of: this infiiiing 
of the Spirit 3 aecord ing to Pentecostalism, was for pov e:t> .in 
s erv'lce, whi l e the Kesv i ck and Wesl y~n '\dews stre ssed ·wlc-· 
torious Jiving and heart purity, resp,Jctively, a.s its pur-
pose 
4., It was found that tl:L .PerJ.te cos t al Moveme~t was the 
only trend of the four tha t stressed the cnarismatic gift s 
of t he Spirit as being the main evidences ot: the believer 
who has received ·the fullness of tlH:, Holy Spirit. 
S.. Tb.is investigator discovered that the We sleyan-
Armin:Lan view was the on l y one Which belieVed that the 
Chris t:lan eould be pu:r•ged from the inherited depravity of 
his hea.r•t., 'Th i s purgingp according to the Wesleyan sch olars 11 
is performed by th~ Holy Spirit when t he be liever cora ·le t ely 
s urrenders hims lf t o God and trus ts in t he power of the 
Holy ,~pirit to perfor-m th.:i.s~ Howevel"$ they · were quick to 
interjec t that this single act of c leansing does not gu.a.r-
ant e the Christian .freedom f r om :tuture possibil:i. t~r of 
falling i.nto sin ., On the contr~n.,y, the y maintaine d that 
tmle ss h c ontinually pleads the i er•its of' the, · blo od of 
Chris t and by walking in obedlence to the Spirit, he will mos t 
assuredly fall. 
6~ It was fom1d that th the ologies of Cal vinisn1., 
Keswicki nnism and Pe11tecostalism maintained t hat no Christ:tan, 
r egardless o1' his stat e of matUl~i ty , could be delivered from 
inward depravity~ At best, there is a continual cleansing 
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by the Spiri t of' God 'Nhich diminishes the influence o.f this 
c orrupt condition. The comp l ete extir pation of ·the believer 's 
depravity vri11 be effected after h is deatho 
As a f1..trt ~1er study t hi:s 1,vri t er s uggests that a 
thorough. inqu:try b e made into each of the above branches of 
de.finition of sine When t his vital as.~;)ect is clearly l:U'lder-
stood.? it is this writer's opinion that many of the controver-
s i a l points will disappear. 
In concl usion, as a result of t his su.r•vey, the :vriter 
is persuaded that the various gr at bodies of evangel ical 
Prote stantism Lave many points in common in which they c an 
harmoniously coopers. e in proclaiming the glorious Gospel 
of Christ~ They are in perfect agreement that man can only 
be saved through t h blood of Ch:eist, and that an entire 
yie1dedness to the whole will of' God is r(:lquired of every 
Chr:!.s tian in order to l iv a victorious Christian life and bear 
much fruit for God. 
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